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another shell fair has come and
gone and inclement weather didn't
deter people from viewing the 217
exhibits.

shell fair visitors voted on the
best exhibit in the show, won by marc
kolber of SanibeL He also won first
place in scenic pictures and sea scapes
and miscellaneous

Congratulations to a hard-working

committee for a terrific fair

building resignations touch off controversy
v

city manager calls for permit slow - down
Following two resignations in the

building department during the past
two weeks, city manager Bill
Nungester imposed, last week, what is
in effect another partial building
moratorium on the city of SanibeL

Citing inadequate inspection per-
sonnel in Sanibel City Hall, Nungester
issued an order last Wednesday which
will slow down the city ad-
ministration's processing of building
permit applications for an indefinite
length of time,

The permit slow-down came as a
result of the departures of John Goode
as former director of the building
department and Howard Barfaam as a

. building inspector.
Goode left his post for personal

reasons, citing increased pressure.
Barham's resignation came as a result
of what he terms inequities in the en-
forcement of building codes.

Nungester, in responding to
published statements by Barbara that
certain violations were "waived" by
the city manager, stated that he only
personally intervened in one case
where he felt that possible resulting
litigation would be more damaging
than overlooking the violation.

Former building department
director John Goode said that while be
felt Barbam was weH qualified as an
inspector, "there were a couple of
times when Barham made the wrong
decision in the field and I turned it

around. That, after all, was my job,"
Goode stated.

Nungester added that he was gravely
concerned by the fact mat the former
building inspector did not make his
allegations known to the proper of-
ficials at the time.

"It is very difficult to maintain
regulations and order if you don't know
what is going on," Nungester said.

Barham's alledged reason, that of
fear that he would lose his job, were
strongly refuted by his former boss,
John Goode and Nungester.

"Barham and I had a good
relationship," Goode stated Monday.
"I never threatened him with being
fired."

"His fear of losing his job doesn't
make sense," Nungester said, pointing
out that Barham resigned anyway. "I
am seriously considering legal action,"
he added.

Aside from the political impact of the
resignations and the reasons for them,
the impact on the effectiveness of the
inspection team led to Nungester's
action last week.

'The ability of the city to review
applications and provide daily in-
spection of construction has been
seriously hampered by recent
resignations in the Building Inspection
Department," Nungester explained in
a memorandum to the city council
released March 1. "The result is mat
we have only enough available per-

sonnel to follow through on existing
construction. Requests for new, or
additional, construction and special
requests for inspection on code
violations will compound our problem
resulting in our inability to provide
effective inspection and enforcement
during the next several months."

As a stop-gap remedy to the problem,
the city manager has instructed the
Planning Department to process, and
so permit, only two applications for
single-family home construction each
week, and only one application for
multi-family or commercial con-
struction every two weeks.

Applications for city building per-
mits will continue to be accepted as
they are received in city hall, and all
applications will be assigned a number
and then processed in the order in
which they are received, Nungester
said.

Building permits will be processed
and issued, however, on a bi-weekly
basis for multi-family and commercial
developments, and two single-family
permits per week.

"This program wiH continue until we
have recruited sufficient personnel in
code inspection and enforcement on
Sanibel, or until the current workload
has dropped to a level to permit us tx>utilityto
return safely to the former program,"
Nungester indicated to the city council.

cont on page 3

IWA meets

County Commissioners
here this Thursday

A public meeting :s scheduled for this
Thursday morning. March 9. at the
Community House an Periwinkle Way
between the Island Water Association
Board of Directors and the Board of
Lee County Coimsissiooers.

The meeting was scheduled at the
request of IWA general manager Larrv
Seen, who appeared before the Com-
missioners after last month's special
meeting when the TWA membership
overwhelmingly voted their approval
af the IWA1? planned plant expanses
and rate nmmwfis is both wa*s» fcoo!:-
tip fees ea£ water usqge. The County is
tbe franchise holder for the IWA and
their approval far a change in rate
structure is required.

The Commisstoners have put the
IWA on formal notice that they do not
approve of the IWA's moratorium on
sew water hook-ups and consider the
utility to be in violation of their fran-
chise.
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The Mary Cunningham Memorial Award was
won by Anne Preston

Shell Fair designs

combined
imagination and

skill
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Judith Kennedy's table was fffled with shells coBected by
her mother, the late Polly Hittson

"The Watering Can"
"LIVE"

Hermit
Crabs

$2.00-$6.00
TAHITIAN GARDENS 472-4694

1983 Periwinkle Way... Sanibei Island, Fla.

14th Season Performances

T l w

TOO SOON FOR DAISIES
MARCH l?th, MARCH 31st

AARON SLICK FROM PUNKIN CRICK
AAARCH4th, MARCH T2th, 18111,27fh, APRILlst and 2nd

dMA'SJHT d'BRASS

OFFICE 472-2121
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new department head hired
Last Friday, Sanibel City Manager

Bill Nungester announced that he has
hired 36 year-old Gary Price to fill the
position of director of the city's
Department of Engineering and Public
Services vacated last month by the
resignation of former director John
Goode.

Nungester said that Price is
currently serving as the director of
zoning for Hillsborough County,
Florida, and has previously held the
position of assistant director of public
works, planning and zoning for the
community of Temple Terrace,
Florida, where he also served as
building official coordinating the
department's building inspection and
code enforcement program.

Married and with two children, Price
holds a Master's degree in public
management from the University of
South Florida in Tampa, Nungester
said.

The city manager added that as the
new director of the Department of
Engineering and Public Services on
Sanibel, Price will receive an annual
salary of $20,000, and is slated to report
for work on Sanibel on March 20.

City Manager Nungester also will
begin interviewing Ms Thursday to
replace the department's building
inspection vacancies. Nungester
pronounced himself very please&jsith
the caliber of the applicants, three of
whom are already Island residents.

permit slow down from page one

"I expect we should have ac-
complished that objective by April 30,
19m," he added. "The critical element
will be locating Qualified personnel
immediately, and acquainting them
with file performance standards of the
Sanibel comprehensive land use plan."

The authority for Nungester's action
week is provided in section 1.5 of

the city's comprehensive land use plan,
which calls for the city's ad-
ministrative processing of permit
applications to "be implemented at a
pacje consistent with the city's
capability to provide administrative
and economic support for develop-
ment."

The action came as a surprise to
some members of the city's planning
staff, who indicated that, because of
the continuing Island Water
Association moratorium on the ac-
ceptance of new customers, the city
has been processing extremely few
applications" for developmen t permits
over the past few months. The city has
adopted a policy of requiring all new
construction to be served by the Island
Water Association, and Applications
submitted without a letter indicating
the water company's willingness to
provide a water hook-up for new
construction have not been accepted in
city hall in recent months, one city
staffer said.

According to one member of the city

planning department, the city has
processed only two applications for
single-family building permits since
last November, and no multi-iamfiy or
commercial development applications
in that length of time because only two
applicants have proven their ability to
connect new homes to the Island Water
Association system.

"I guess that if the water
moratorium is lifted and permit ap-
plications start coming in, this is the
way ws'H handle them," the employee
said. "The city manager may be trying
to keep a bad situation from
developing." U the Island Water
Association suddenly starts handing
out hook-ups again, well be ready for
it,"

"It's sort of a h edge so teat, if there
is a change the Island Water
Association's policy regarding new
hook-ups, we can hold our own untQ the
department is back to normal/*
Nungester admitted later last week.

"We didn't want to close the door on
permit processing completely, but I
think that the program I've outlined
wffl let us hold our own until we can get
more help," the city manager added.

Be explained that the city has been
advertising openings in the Building
Inspection Department for the past few
weeks. Nungester said that he has
received and is currently reviewing a
number of applications for the
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THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!
• Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with

island informality— refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

• Kitchenettes and suites available.
• Free color TV* <

•Private Tennis Courts-—Golf Privileges.
•AH units with private balconies directly facing,the. Gulf..
• Daity maid service.
• King size heated pooJ.
• Snuff leboard courts.
• Boat docks.
LfNDGREN BLVD.ANDGULFt>RiVE

(straight ahead from causeway)
UMHI. tSLA», FLORIDA 39931"

SATED
EXCELLENT

The Only Motel On
The Island So Rated!

IWA motion to dismiss builders
suit heard Monday

A hearing has been scheduled in
Judge Jack K. Schoonover's Chambers
next Monday, March 13, 1978 at 2:30
p.m. to entertain a motion by Attorney
John G. Fletcher on behalf o£ the Island
Water Association and its Board of
Directors to dismiss a suit brought
against them by a group of eight Island
builders and developers.

The request for the motion to dismiss
is based on Fletcher's contentions that
the plaintiffs have not shown their
standing, they have failed to attach
contracts referred to in the complaint,
they do not prove the required malice
necessary in damage complaints and
that they do not acknowledge that the
IWA action in limiting water hook-ups
was pursuant to a requirement of the
South Florida Water Management
District.

positions.
"Some of the applicants look very

good," Nungester said, adding that he
hopes to be able to hire needed in-
spection personnel "relatively soon."
One of the most difficult vacancies to
fill, he said, is the position of director of
the city's Department of Engineering
and Public Services which was vacated
recently by the resignation of John
Goode. Nungester reported that city
building inspector Howard Barham
also resigned last week.

"Just filling the positions isn't going
to be enough," added the city manger.
"We've got to have time to train new
personnel in the performance stan-
dards of the comprehensive land plan
before we can return to normal
operating procedures, and that's liable
to take some time,"

"Still, I'm hoping that it won't take
as long as I indicated to the city
council," Nungester said.

The reaction to the move by Island
Developers was predictable: "The city
can do that for a reasonable period of
time," said David G. Thompson, a
spokesman for a group of Island
builders currently engaged in litigation
with the water company, "but if they
don't make a reasonable effort to solve
it, they'll have the same problem with
us the water company is having."

I think the restriction is unnecessary,

however, he added, since they aren't
processing any anyway and that makes
it a waste of administration time and
taxpayer's money.

He defined a "reasonable period of
time" as two weeks.

shell auction
scheduled

The first old-iashioned shell auction
will be held" by the Southwest Florida
Shell Club at it's March 14 meeting at
7:30 p.m. at Edison Community College
auditorium.

The shell auction will feature hun-
dreds of speciman shells from all over
the world which will be auctioned off to
the highest bidder, and the club
members and the public will have an
opportunity to view all the shells prior
to the actual bidding to select the
choice shells they wish to bid on. The
public is welcome.

Fabric
Painting

With Delta Dyes
AH supplies and Patterns

Available
•asses begin

Thursday, March ! 6
Coif 472-2893 for

Information

Trudie Prevatt
472-2893

• ART GALLERY • CUSTOM FflAMING
ARTSUPPUB •BEADS
MACRAME SUPPLIES• JEWELRY
WEMIN6 SlJPPLIB. » 6lrTS
CLASSES • S H H 1 S
W N D C f f l i e • POTTERY
T-S1RIS • S H a L ROWBiS
HANDBAGS • SHELL CANDLES

• MINIATURES

LTD
LEATHER CREATiONS

Arty Buntrock Judith Thompson
1446 Periwinkle Way
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Since the Island Water Association
issued its moratorium on new water
connections last June, there nave been
mutterings, grumblings and outright
howls charging a conspiracy between
IWA officials, city fathers and other
citizens that their action was designed
to halt growth on Sanibel.

There are two groups that charge the
moratorium was unnecessary from the
outset - the County Commission, who
has no financial axe to grind, and a
group of eight Manrf builders who do.
That the moratorium is part of a
conspiracy to stop growth is one of the
charges in the complaint these builders
recently filed against the IWA.

During the past months, there hasn't
been any real evidence that the water
moratorium was part of a deliberate

effort to curb building on the Island —
building that is allowed under the
provisions of the land use plan. To
assume that because people in various
parts of government have the same
basic philosophy is a far cry from
saying that they are systematically
setting out to perpetrate that
philosophy to the exclusion of others.

On the other hand, if the building
department is so strapped that the city
manager must institute this action,
perhaps a re-establishing of priorities
is necessary by the city council so that
the city administration is not put in this
unenviable position.

With the effect of the hook-up ban
being a halt to bona fide building on the
island, it would seem reasonable to
eliminate as many impediments as

possible as quickly as possible so that
construction can begin again. There
have been many innocent people ad-
versely affected by this situation over
the last ten months.

But the city manager's recent action
in imposing a building permit must
give one pause. Just when the IWA
seems about to meet the conditions it
imposed upon itself in order to lift the
moratorium, along comes a new
building slowdown based on the
grounds that there is not adequate city
staff with which to do the job so that
even- if the moratorium is lifted,
allowable building on Sanibel will still
be virtually non-existent.

Collusion and conspiracy are very
strong charges for a group of
responsible citizens to bring; the

ramifications of the suit have led to an
uncomfortable undercurrent that
prompted this commentary: yet, the
chronology of events on Sanibel since
last June 1 has led to one inescapable
fact: there has indeed been a halt to
new construction in the city of Sanibel.
And once, one problem seems to be on
its way, if belatedly, to resolution, up
crops another situation that is far
different but has the same result.

Whatever the origin of the problem,
the chain of probably coincidental
events, has led to the widening of
credibility gulf between city ad-
ministration and the citizens. Now
residents are asking, what will be the
next step in withholding building
permits?

steamboat property acquisition needs more study
The merits and demerits of the

contemplated City acquisition of the so-
called "Steamboat property" on the
west side of the untouched publicly-
held Perry Tract on the Gulf were
hashed over at the February 27th
Planning Commission meeting.

It seemed that the consensus was
that the tract would be a desirable, if
affordable, addition to the City's public
domain, (There was little discussion of
the impact of removing the valuable
property from future tax rolls.) That
was just about where agreement
seemed to end. The justifications for
that single viewpoint were almost as
numerous as the sum of the Com-

missioners and the public in the
audience who expressed their thoughts.

The diverse opinions, however,
appeared to polarize around those who
advocated maintaining the acquisition
totally in its natural state, and those
who favored its development as a full-
blown, popular public beach-facility.

Those friendly to acquisition of the
990-foot stretch of beach viewed it as a
desirable complement to the adjoining
unspoiled Perry Tract. They seemed
reconciled to paying for the property
from the City's general revenues-
including the advalorem property tax.
On the other hand, those preferring
public development believed a

Ask for KODAK mailers

Convenient
Prepaid
Processing
for KODAK
Color Film
• For your slide, movie, and

coior print film
• Easy-to-use, just drop in the

mail
• Your processed films and

prints mailed right to you
• Act now and be sure to ask

us for KODAK Mailers

COLOR
PROCESSING
„ Kodak

15H P
th Oix<e Beach Botitevard

Revenue Bond issue could be arranged
to make the project self-supporting.
They relied on the brief and debatable
feasibility study made by Duane Hall
Associates. That report cited expected
revenues from the project's; parking
lot; beach use; rest-room; food con-
cessions; rental of administrative
space to the City; and other
miscellaneous revenues.

The most challenging observation to
me was mat made by Planning
Commissioner Betty Robinson. She
basically favored the acquisition - if the
tract could be kept in its pristine state.
She expressed fear that "develop-
ment" fey 8 « City of the 30 acres as a
popular recreational beach facility
open to Island residents as well as non-
residents could be more destructive
than its "development" for housing by
private and tax-paying owners.

Commissioner Robinson's data were
taken from the Duane Hall report. Her
analysis of those statistics was both
valid and understandable to even the

by paul howe

least uninitiated in the land develop-
ment arts. She pointed out that the
proposed 250-car parking lot alone
(over and above pedestrian patrons)
could produce during the tourist season
a crowd of several thousand humans on
the beach each day. That beach load
she then compared to some 120 beach
users that would be expected from the
forty dwelling units allowed by
Sanibel's Comprehensive Land Use
Plan to a private developer. Her fears
are clearly intelligible.

It appears that this proposition has
more facets that need examination
than our Councilmen realized when
they routinely referred it to our
Planning Commissioners 'for a report.
Apparently, the Duane Hall study
raised more questions than it an-
swered. It seems that our course should
now be based on less haste so that we
can avoid creating a Frankenstein
monster on Sanibel's shrinking public
beach front-and going bankrupt in the
process.

1BEL
>EAL1Y

INC. 'WE COVER THE ISLAND'

Is offering you a Canal Front Home

REALTOR

Be the first to inspect thfs lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in Sanibel Isles.
Beautiful view of a deep canal from the unique sunken living room. Separate
dining room, new carpeting, custom draperies, large screened porch and 2
car garage. For boating enthusiast there is a cement dock on the canal
which offers unobstructed passage to the Bay for the large boats.

$115,000.

West Office
472-1549

Corner SanibeJ-Ca pt ivo

last Offk@
472-15^6

••>«!•
H o x •
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beach

workshop this week
This Wednesday and Thursday,

March 8 and 9, the subject of beach
erosion and renourishment will be the
focus for a two-day workshop on the
Islands to be hosted by the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District,

A number of state and federal of-
ficials are expected to participate in
the workshop, including represen-
tatives of the VS. Army Corps of
Engineers, Florida Department of
Natural Resources, Bureau of Beaches
and Shores, National Hurricane
Center, and University of Florida,
among others.

Officials attending the workshop will
outline various alternatives for beach
renourishment programs which could

be employed to remedy Captiva's
erosion problem, and officials of the
Erosion Prevention District and
Captiva Civic Association are expected
to begin formulating a renourishment
plan for Captiva's beaches in the weeks
following the workshop.

Erosion Prevention District com-
missioners hope to conduct a poll on
Captiva in the weeks following the
seminar to assess the degree of public
support for proposed beach renourish-
ment efforts on the Island.

The workshop will be held at the
Captiva Civic Center and the public is
invited to attend, although residents
and property owners of the Island will
be given first priority in terms of the
limited seating at the Civic .Center.

an >-i . ? .- - •/ *&-**

commissioner resigns
On March 1, Islander Don Marshall

submitted his resignation from the City
of Sambel's seven-member planning
commissioner, becoming the second
commissioner to do so in the early
months of 1978.

In a letter to the city council, Mar-
shall indicated that he is resigning to
"make way for newer and younger
talent" to serve on the planning
commission. Similar reasons prompted
George Tenney's resignation from the
commission in January.

Marshall added that he would like to
return to Ms retirement in his letter of
resignation to the city council, and said
that he has "no criticism" of the
council or the city administration.

Marshall's resignation, culminating
over three years of service on the city's
hard-working planning advisory body,

building fund campaign being readied
The Building Fund Campaign to pay

for the expansion program is now being
readied. Plans for conducting the
campaign were presented by the
Stewardship Committee and approved
by the Board of Directors at its last
meeting.

The goal of the campaign is to raise a
total of $189,000 in pledges over a three
year period. Naturally, "prices have
risen since the original goal was set.

The first step wffi be solicitation of
Advance Gifts in which members of the
church who have been particularly
blessed with worldly goods willbeforthosewhowill be

asked to make "challenge" or pace-
setting gifts for every member can-
vass that is to follow. This is being
started immediately and anyone who
wants to be included in the Advance
Gifts Group is asked to contact a
member of the Stewardship Com-
mittee. They will be glad to sit down
with anyone and explain the program
and answer any questions about it.

The Directors agreed to work in the
every member canvass and recruit
other workers. An orientation session
for those who will be maWpg calls is

scheduled for Sunday, March 12, after
the 11 a J N . worship service, and a light
lunch will be provided at the church.
The every member canvass for the
building fund will take place during the
week between Palm Sunday, March 19,
and Easter Sunday, March 26, with any
necessary follow-up calls the week
thereafter.

A brochure is being prepared for the
Building Fund Campaign that traces
the church history, outlines its mission,
explains the urgent need for expansion
of facilities, and includes plans and
sketches of the new all purpose

becomes effective April 1. As his term
on the commission will not expire until
the end of this year, the council is
expected to discuss his resignation and
possible successor to fill Marshall's
seat on the commission at their
meeting today in MacKenzie Hall.

A permanent resident of Sanibel
since 1968, Don Marshall was a prin-
cipal in Sanibel Properties, Inc. and
helped to develop the Rocks sub-
division off West Gulf Drive.

He later served a long stint on the
Sanibel-Captiva Planning Board until
the city's incorporation in November,
1974, and was soon appointed one of the
original members of the Sanibel
Planning Commission which labored to
formulate and later implement the
city's pioneering comprehensive land
use plan.

changes in the sanctuary. Copies of the
brochures and envelopes for con-
tributions will be placed in pew racks
for visitors who are devoted to Com-
munity Church and wish to share in
expanding its mission.

Members of the Stewardship Com-
mit tee a r e : J e r r y Wierman and
Harmon Elder, co-chairmen, and Bill
Frey and Bruce Milligan,- ex-officio.
They will welcome any inquiries.
Construction is well under way and the
work is expected to proceed rapidly
from here on.

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & l arpon Bay Roads

Serving Sanlbet and Captiva Islands Sine* 1899

— —NEW STORE HOURS —
MonnTues.,Wed.,Thurs.8:00ajTi.to7pjtt. Fit, Sat 8 am. to 8 p J

Sun. 9 am to 6 p.m.

JMVaM
HARDWARE STORE

TOOL of the
Month
Quantities Limited

Curved Claw
HAMMER

Here's a toot value that hits the nail right on the
head? This Master Mechanic curved claw hammer
Is perfect for home, workshop arid job. Drop-
forged tempered 16-oz. head with- polished face,
cheeks and daw. Easy-grip octagonal handle.

BAILEY'S
GENERALSTORE

Dry &ood«-Sportlwor

It's Sanibel Time
Time for ladles tops by

Time to move
those muscles....
shake those limbs
and be active.
What to wear?
Loose, styled,
unrestricted
FUN CLOTHES
...like
doggonits
ladies'tops

V-Neck
Crew Neck
a n d beact

or
Collar

Ideal for shelling,
tennis, lounging or

an evening out

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

w o r . Shopping CwHr (mxt to *m Greg Shop)
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activities
things to do

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:00
p.m. No minors. Sanibei - Captiva Road, 472-9979.

BIRD TOURS - Grtfftng Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-
mouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315. .

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;.
Capt. Doug Fischer, 4?2-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472;
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatlno, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Seite,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007*.

ELLIE M r s MUSEUM - By appointment. Cai i 472-21211
NATIONAL HISTORY RELD TRIPS - to Sanibel's wildlife hab-

itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, caal
472-2180.

SAIUNG (lessons and - or charter) - Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Pap Nui, 332-1200;
Off-Shore Sailing Schoot, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, island Boat Rentals, 472-2228,

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes! 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, Mike Fuery, 472-1784, Jerry Way
472-1784. Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals / 472-22&
Cap't. At Rogers. Docked at Timmy's Nook. Call Operator
WX5811.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) - The Reat Eel,
472-2674. -

WATER SKIING-Herb Purdy, 472-1849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRATfONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; SheRFactory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road. -

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facilities.
472-3522.

SU M DAY, MARCH 12, 1978

LENTEN SERIES
"A TIMI TO SPEAK AND A TttWE TO BE SILENT."

"WHAT HE SAYS TO US ABOUT PAIN" V

Lighthouse Point Condominium Club
Room the east end of the Island,

10:30 A.M.

Do Worship wM> us and Grow wlfh m I
Our Church office: 1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5493 or home 472-5290.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now
open from 9-5 daity. Exhibits and nature trails. Members
free. Nominal charge for visitors.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 4721020,

Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Soufhwtnd, Inc. 472-2531, island
Boat Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcvcle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle - 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT - Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

CAPT AL'S ISLAND CHARTER SERVICE at Timmy's Nook,
Captiva. Call Operator WX5811.

ctubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
SANIBE COMMUNITY ASSOCiATON, INC. - Sanibel Commun-

ity House, 1st Tuesdays,6:3Q p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibei Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
iVOTERS jneets at 10:00 a.m. on the second Monday of every
month a t the West Wind Inn. The public is warmly invited.

THE COMMITTEE OF THE ISLANDS meets at 2:00 p.m. every
second Monday at the Sanibel Community House. The public
is invited. •

church
ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fitter Gerard B^H'cgwtl* Pssfcor

Farther James i.KeI&, Assistant Pastor
Sunday Mass . 8:30,10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Saturday evening Mass 5:30 p.m.

DAILY 7 TO 6
SUN. 10 AM-4 PM
J1AAANHOLT, OWNER

Dr. Robert & LeS^e, optometrist
announces the relocation of his mainland
offices. The Sanibet branch office hours
wtii remain unchanged.

Fort Myers - 863A College Parkway Medrcal
Center. 482-0355

Sanibef- 2492 Palm Ridge Road. 472-4204

A warm, friendly welcome
awaits yon at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICE

Sunday Schoo l 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m-
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EV0HNG-.
Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.

Gerald Frost, Pastor TeLhn-1018

.JL.
Climax of Winter Bible Conference

•DR.VANCE HAVNER*
Sunday, March 12, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Mon. - Thurs., March 13-16,7:30 p.m.

Th« public Is Invited to all sessions

THI SHELL POINT VILLAGE CHURCH
and BIW« Conference Auditorium

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
and EASTER come close

together this year!

See our displays of Cards, Novelties
and Tableware now while stocks are

complete

QUIMBY'S
CARD "N PARTY SHOPPE

1S2B mmm m- mnm-mmMiu 472-2®

Daily mass 8:30 a.m. and5:30 p.m.
VigilMass preceeding Holy Day 5:30 p.m.
HdyDayMass 10:00 a.m. and 5A:30 p.m.
Confessions: Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturdays.
C.C.D. grades 1-12 will be held following the 8:30 am. Mass on
Sundays. -

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School . ; . . 10 A.M.
Worship n:00A.M.
Evening Services 7:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 P.M.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 A.M.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 A.M.
MORNINGWORSHIP:
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 A.M.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. MiMfean, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 9:15 & 11 A.M.
CHURCH SCHOOL:
Nursery, Kindergarten & Grades 1 & 2 9:15 A.M.
Grades38e48.5 10:30A.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Now being heW at Sunset South
Clubhouse on Middle GuH Driws

Sunday Phone 472-4449 11:00A.M.
Wednesday 8:00P.M.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rsbbc Simon Frtetenwi
481-4214 (home)

Friday Worship 8:00 P.M.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

SanfceJ Community Association Building ^
Sunday Worship ., 9:00 a.m.-'
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.

CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Dr. David E. WeinSand, Minister

Services 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd Sunday in April
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W.Lenhart, Minister
Sunday Worship at 472-5290
Lighthouse Point Condominium Club Room 10:30 A.M.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
ofLeeCounty

915 S.E 47th Terrace
Cape CoraL Fia.33904

Rabbi: Samuel Silver, D.D.
549-1967

Services every Friday .* 8 p.rn.
Services every Saturday i0':00%im.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthtr Konttws
481-2099

Sunday,J anuary 15
Apostolic Lesson: CoJossians3:4-11
Gospel Lesson: Luke 17:12-19

Wednesday, January 18 Saint Athanasius
Orthros 9:00 a.m.
Divine Liturgy 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

Islander

Editor
Advertising and Business Manager

Established 1961

Gwendolyn X Stevenson
Steve Sherman

— ADVERTISING —
classifieds: All classifieds appear in the Sanibel-Cap-

tiva Islander, Fort Myers Beach Bulletin,
and Bonita Bulletin. $1.00 for first 10 words,
5e each additional word. Boxed ads in dass-
ifieds section $1.00 extra. Mailing add-
ress: P.O. Box 2867, Fort Myers Beach,
Florida,33931.

-WHERE TO CALL-
news items 472-1881; 472-1418
classifieds 463-4421; 472-1881
subscriptions 549-0123; 472-1881

— DEADLINES —
classifieds: Friday, 12 noon,
news Items: Friday, 5 p.m.
display advertising: Thursday, 5 p.m.

—ADDRESSES —
Malling address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957
Office location; 2402 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibei.

Second class postage permit entered and paid for a t :

Fort Myers Beach, FL. 33931
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corps considering artificial reefs &ftslmibel
Officials of the VS. Army Corps of

Engineers announced recently feat
they are currently eonsMering an
application from Michael A. Yakubic,
president of Beach Reefe, Inc., for
permission to install two artificial
fishing reefs in the waters off Sanibel
and Captiva.

Hie proposed reefs, one to be created
approximately 1.5 miles west of
Redfish Pass at Captiva's northern tip
and the other in the Gulf off Sanibel
roughly 3 miles southwest of Punta
Ybel, are to be onehalf mile long by 300
feet wide, with clearances of about 10
feet at mean tow water, according to
the Corps' report.

The reefs are to be constructed of
weighted tires, scrap metal and con-
crete materials, and will be marked
with can buoys at each end, according
to Yakubic. Hie purpose of the
proposed reefs is to enhance offshore
fishing and scuba diving in local
waters.

According to Yakubic, the existing
reef established by Beach Reefs, Inc.
off the southern end of nearby Fort

Myers Beach is already attracting fish
and thus fishermen aplenty after only
about a year of existence. The group
plans ultimately to create a series of
artificial fishing reefs along the South-
west Florida coastline to stimulate and
enhance sport fishing and diving in
area waters. Beach Reefs seeks
private, contributions to promote the

project, and has secured some funding
from the Lee County board of com-
missioners to assist with the un-
dertaking.

The group's application is being
processed jointly by the Army Corps of
Engineers and the Florida Department
of Environmental Regulation, and the
Corps* preliminary review of the ap-

plication indicates that an en-
vironmental impact statement will not
be required.

Anyone wishing further information
concerning the proposed reef-building
off Sanibel and Captiva is urged to call
Murray Brown, the project manager,
at the Corps' Jacksonville office: 904-
791-2211.

artisian shop

plans art

demonstration

by dorothy erd

Art Demonstration March 17 and 18
at the Artisan Shop and Gallery.

Dorothy Erd will be showing her oil,
watercolor, prints and collages on
Friday arid Saturday, March 17 and 18
from 10:00 ajn. to 5:00 p.m. at the
Artisan Shop on West Gulf Drive.

Mrs. Erd will demonstrate
techniques that have earned her many
awards in the Chicago area for her art
works.

Mrs. Erd is now a resident of
Sarasota, Florida, and active member
of the Venice Art League, the Sarasota
Art Association and the Longboat Key
Art League.

Mrs. Erd., mother and grandmother,
originally studied art in St. Louis,

where she attended Washington
University of Fine Arts and Chicago
Institute. In Glen EUyn, Illinois, Mrs.
Erd. became an active member of the
Du Page Art League, participating and
winning ribbons in the Chicago area for
her work.

Dorothy Erd's work is represented in
numerous private collections
throughout Florida, the midwest,
eastern states, England, and Germany.

All are cordially invited to the Ar-
tisan Shop, Friday and Saturday
March 17 and 18,1978 from 10:00 to 5:00
to meet this talented artist. She will be
happy to answer questions and discuss
her work with viewers and visitors.

d S&wim
{Financial Pfonning £ Management)

• bookkeeping and accounting for shops, motels, condo
ossockrHons, portnarships, and corporations including
• budget preparation, financial statements and financial
analysis as well m
• income tax preparation by H * I K Q C K

Sarabsl Center Building, 17! 1 Periwinkle Way.
PO Box m , Sanfcet, Florida 33957

{813)472-1439 K«ot Getberg

NOW OPEN

Purveyors
of

Gentlemen's
Furnishings

Stmibet Sbeil Charms
in lAKGoid

Watch and -tawdry R»pctr

IN THE MART

HOURS:
10 to 5 Toes, thro Sot.

THC tSLANO ON SAN1UI

Phone
473-1454

1624 Periwinkle Woy
Sanibel

A Town & River
waterfront

address for only$51,500.

SU N DAY, MARCH 12,1978

LENTEN SERIES
"A TittE TO SPEAK AMD A TttllS TO BE SllIMT.'

"WHAT HE SAYS TO US ABOUT PAIH" V
• Lighthouse Point Condominium Club

Room the east end of the Island,
10:30 A.M.

Do Worship wftfiti* and Grow wtth us/

Our Church office: 1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5^ or home 472-5290..

You can live in the prestigious Town &
River section of Ft. Myers, and en }oy al I the
other important things offered to let you
live well, and independently without
paying a fortune for a home.
Town &. River can give you privacy and
pleasure in a great neighborhood. Our
recreational f aci Jities, for your active ,
leisure time, include tennis courts, a
spectacular cl ubhouse, with game
room, billiards fable, andswimmfng pooh
Town & River has its own private docks
with direct access to the Gulf, and
fabulous fishing. Ail of this is ready for you
now, along with a lot of fine people to
share the fun with, at a price we can all
afford.

Centrally located in Ft. Myers, convenient
t ° shopping, business, and everything
you'll need.
We have maintenance free 2 bedroom
2 bath apartment homes. Pick the one
that suits you while they last. And get a
beautiful Florida room, plush carpeting,
major appliances, reserved covered
parking and more. All surrounded by
well-kept lawns in private and
convenient setting.
Our decorator model and sales office
are open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 5, Sun. 12
to 5. Town & River, Cypress Drive,
at the corner of McGregor Blvd.
Phone: 813/481-1387.

Another Community managed isy G.E Beider & Associates, Inc.
RegistaradReal Estate Broker

Town
River

Our Wnd of neighbodxxxl, torn $51,500. .
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By jore! There is no real
to be solved.

Condominium living that combines all

the natural beauty of Sanibel with the

charm, private and security of a small

village is no real mystery. It's all here at

Nutmeg Village.

The charm of natural wood exteriors. A

center court that reminds one of an old
village green. Only 45 units (most sold
and occupied) to heighten the intimate
village atmosphere. Plus Gulf waters
almost at your doorstep, spacious apart-
ments with multiple Gulf views, all
amenities and modern conveniences for
the best in vacation or retirement living.
It's elementary!

Located on West Gulf Drive between
Nutmeg House Restaurant & Hie Artisan
Shop.

Some choice units still le/t.
Yf sit with us and see /or yours ?|f TODAY.

MODEL APARTMENT -.OPEN DAILY

PHONE (813) 472-4407 EXECUTIVE
SERVICES
INCORPORATED

«SS KMWIMKtE WAY
MNWELISIAMD, R. 3MS7
T*teptone (81J) 471-41K
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boatnotes BY Al Stresen-Rettter

I am sure that many of
you have heard the old
cliche that "watching a
sailboat race can be com-
pared to watching grass
grow," Notable exceptions
to this are the America Cap
races, which narrated by
someone who knows the
tactics and filmed by
competent cameramen can
be thrilling. Watching tram
another sailing vessel dose
enough to see, but not so
dose as to cause any con-
cern to the participants is
also exciting.

This is what we did last
Saturday during the Shrimp
Festival Course race off of
Fort Myers Beach.

Normally the Papa Nui
leaves Moss Marina at 10
a.m. for a day sail. Last
Saturday we moved the time
up to 9 a.m. so that our
guests could see the start of
the race, which was at ten
o'clock off of the fishing pier
on the beach. Most of our
guests that day had sailed
their own boats up on Lake
Peoria near Peoria, Illinois.
Other guests had previous
sailing experience, so this
was a natural.

The course was a reverse
to the regular course as the
wind was from the north,
giving the fleet a close reach
to the first mark. Inter-
ceptor, Rampage and
Sunnmner were up and
away at the start and con-
tinued untQ the first mark.
Slow spinnaker handling on
Interceptor's part allowed
the two following boats to
make up most of the
distance During all of this,

a new catamaran, Venture
built, named "Aqua Una"
was about the last boatover
the line. Aqua Una was 2nd
or 3rd from last at first
mark, having made up some
time on the smaller boats.

Everyone who had a
spinnaker finally had them
up for the second leg and it
was a beautiful sight from
the Papa Nui, which was
keeping her distance to
leeward from the racing
boats. When Aquas Una
finally got her spinnaker
working, she started moving
through the fleet for about
half the distance to the
second mark. She seemed to
stall a bit there and we
crossed the course toward
the third mark and lost some
of the close action.

The wind started to die out
on the third leg to the buoy
located in the Gulf off of the
Sandpiper Motel. We closed
in to shore on the Papa Nui
so that we could see them
coming up the beach from
the third buoy.

It seemed as if they all had
fallen into a "hole."

This means that the wind
had died down to practically
nothing, and they all were
right in the middle of it No
wind, that is.

Interceptor seemed to
work herself out of toe hole
first and started steaming
toward the fourth mark.'
Rampage and Sunrunner
seemed to be doing well
closer in to the shore. It
seemed for a while that
Interceptor would be caught
by both Rampage and
Sunrunner. Also we noted
that the striped jib of the
catamaran was closing in on

FOR THE BEST
Edward J . Eureli {Frenchy)

Interior and Exterior
Painting Contractor

482-1838

LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED <

the leaders. This was ex-
citing!

Then the wind died.
Interceptor was lead boat,

followed by Rampage and
Sunrunner, with the
Catamaran Aqua Una
coming up. The latter boats
bad not yet run into the bole
occupied by Interceptor and
Rampage. Page Henderson,
Rampage's skipper, could
see that the tide was taking
him backward. He decided
to anchor, which is
allowable, until the wind
picked up. Interceptor did
not do this and almost was
passed by Rampage as she
was being floated: back-
wards by the tide.

Meantime, Sunrunner and
the catamaran Aqua Una
had just approached the last
mark when they ran into the
hole. With a lot of sail work,
all of the leaders worked
themselves out of the hole
and started toward the
finish line.

The last leg of the race,
from the hole to the finish
line, saw Rampage holding
her lead over Interceptor,
while the Catamaran Aqua
Una was inching up on those
ahead, followed by
Sunrunner.

Winners on corrected time
in Class A were Starship,
1st, Rampage and Tallawa,
3rd. Winners in Class B:
Short Cut, War Eagle, and
Good Vibrations, Class C
Winners: Lost Last, 1st;
Cheetah, 2nd; ShaSha, 3rd.

The winners under the
new Portsmouth handicap
system were Long Last,
Ocean Racer II, and Star-
ship.

A race such as this in

moderate to light winds
'tests the skill of every
skipper, and is a much
harder race to compete in
and win than if the winds
had been stronger. It was an
exciting race to watch from
the Papa Nui.

Twenty-six shrimp boats
and numerous other vessels
participated in the Blessing
of the.Fleet which climaxed
the Shrimp Festival
Weekend last Sunday af-
ternoon. While it is the finale
of a weekend of happy
festivities, it is, in itself, a
joyous occasion for me.
While I do not participate in
the parade, I am on the
fringes watching the
Blessing and feeling sure in.
my own mind that some of
the prayers said find their
way in between the shrimp
boats and hit my vessel. I
need all of the help I can
receive to keep my'precious
ones safe while at sea. I
believe in a power greater
than myself and if this is a
way of showing that I
believe and care, I'll be
there every year or any
other time.

I received a tetter from
one of my numerous
hecklers. He states that in
the Hawaiian language it
should be "Nui Papa."
Meaning "Big Board" or
"Big Surfboard." All I can
answer to that is that Rudy
Choy, my designer and
Hawaiian born, spoke the
words as 'Tapa Nui" and in
Mitchener's great book
"Hawaii" the word "Nui"
meaning big or great, is
always preceded by the

"A SHELL COLLECTOrS PARADISE'

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND. RA. 339S7

PERIWINKLE WAY
PHOME {813) 472-1 1 21

noun-such as in' 'Alii Nui.''
Inasmuch as none of my

constant readers showered
me with croekpots after my
very quiet suggestion that I
was going to go into crock-
pot cooking on the Papa Nui
in order to save energy and
money, I finally decided thai
I'd hav e to buy one.

I d id .

In the loose crock in the
middle of the pot was a
whole series of croekpot
cookbooks. Whether or not
they are the same formulae
for the loose crock in the pot
or only for the solid crock in
the pot, it doesn't say. I'll
just have to play that one by
ear.

There was so much
yummy looking stuff in the
little books that it was like a
candy or cookie store. I
finally decided to try either
short ribs plus other stuff or
lamb shanks plus other
stuff.

I stuck the four lamb
shanks in the bottom of the *•
pot. I forgot to wipe them off
like the book says, but they
looked pretty clean as I
remembered, so I didn't
worry about that part. After
all, the pot cooks for so long
that any bugs will be dead
anyway. I sliced the par-
snips, carrots and onions
into chunks. YES, I did take
off the outer coat of skin on
the vegetables and someone
has since told me that all of
the vitamins are there, but
we'E worry about that on a
later batch.

There has to be some
iijjuid in this kind of
cookery, and in some of the.
batches that were similar to
this one they put in a can of

/soup or two. I didn't have
any so I put in-a bottle of
beer. It filled up the pot

about an inch from the -top,
which was the maximum
limits, but as I had a
maximum batch, I figured
that it would be just about
right. I put in a whole bunch
of Jane's crazy salt, several
bay leaves, and some
regular salt. Then I turned
the switch.

Not much happened.
It did get warm. A little

bit. So I turned it on high-
figured I'd give it a good
sendoff. Still not much

. happened. It was getting a
little warmer. This was nine
a.m. At six p.m.
SOMETHING should have
happened. I took out a

•

carrot. It was hard as a
rock. I didn't dare taste
anything else. Oh, yes I
forgot to tell you, I did put in
a can of sliced potatoes, as I
had forgotten to buy any and
I couldn't buy one or two
potatoes anyhow. The can of
potatoes cost 25 cents. They
were on sale. They WERE
cooked. I called up my
friend who had invited me
over for a vegetable soup
dinner and whom I naturally
had invited over to my loose
croekpot dinner and told her
to heat up the soup as my
dinner didn't look like it
would be readyfor another
twelve hours or so, and that
I couldn't wait that long for
any dinner.

Thirty six hours later the
damn carrots still were hard
as rocks. I did try the lamb
shanks and they were
simply delicious. I'm still
eating them four days later.
Those carrots got to' me a
little. So I bought a bunch,
put them in boiling water for
about twenty minutes and
they were soft-cooked to a
turn, and with a little butter
very, very good.

island Agifts

Gold & Sflver Charms; Local Shells,
and Sanibei T-Shirts

locatwt at 1 *09 Pwlwtnkl* Way. Sanl»»t 472-4*< S

"Fashions from the Islands"
SHOP

CINDY
REICH

"Shrimp Fesf/yaJ Queenat

. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
—463-2838
VlUASANTlKt PtAZA
FORT MYERS BEACH

A Day At GENESIS
Comes in Two packages

GENESIS i • Sauna Whirlpool Massage
Approximately 2 Hrs. $20.00 per day

GENESIS II

includes:
Lunch & Snack
9:30-4:30^ • '•• «

• Body Mechanics & Yoga,
or Pool Exercises
• Any one (1) Beauty Treatment
Facial, Manicure, Hairdo, Pedicure

;£ • $25.00 per day

Located at East end of Cape
Coral Bridge.3 Blocks West of
McGregor Blvd. and College Pkwy.

Follow the Signs

TELEPHONE FOR
APPOINTMENT

(813) 401-3245
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on the water by mike fuery

They are slowly starting to get to me.
God love them, but if one more guy tells
me he is a championship caliber
"northern bass fisherman"-and then
proceeds to cast his bobber into the top
of a mangrove tree-t-I'm going to stop
all this by taking up selling insurance.

I mean, how many championship
bass fishermen can there be?

I'm just kidding of course, but after
talking with a couple of other fishing
guides, their stories confirmed what I
had suspected. That is, no one wants to
get on .a charter boat and admit they
haven't ever, caught very many fish, or
that those they have caught may be
only of the sunfish variety. That's
nothing to be ashamed of, but egos
being what they are, some people feel
compelled to dredge up past accounts
of rather improbable stories.

The other day I was fishing with
three guys who were doing their best to
catch anything. We were dead in the
middle of that last bad cold-rain front
and the fish were not ready to Mte.
While we were waiting for the tide to
change, the stories of past bass
stories started to make the rounds.

One guy said he believed that pound-
for-pound, the largemouth,
smallmouth and a couple other types of
bass, were the best, fighting fish in the
world.

There are many who will say the
same thing about northern fresh water
trout, and the cohos now coming back"
to the Great Lakes. They, along with
salmon are tally great fighting fish.
But could they beat a bonefish or a
snook or a HHpound redfish?

As we talked, we were fishing along
side a mangrove island and the fella
telling the most comparison stories
was casting. About every fifth cast was
what I call a home run, or a cast so high
in the trees that you can't get the cork,
leader and hook back without breaking
the line.

Finally, he landed one good cast
under the mangrove branches and it
wasn't long before he was battling a
large redfish. In five minutes in came a
very tired fish. 'That's the biggest fish
he's ever caught," his oldest son an-
nounced.

I asked him if he thought that the 22-
inch redfish had put up a fairly good
fight. He said it was a good fight, but on
the other hand he has never caught a
bass that was a big as the redfish, He
wasn't sure if a similar sized bass could
fight better of not. With that he
casually cast his newly baited hook
high into the mangroves in front of us.

Then a day or so later I had a man on
board who currently holds a record for

CAPT'N AL'S ISLAND CHARTERS

day . . . ovsrnlght... week
Cabbage Key.,„ lunch and dinner cruises

Upper Islands.. . shell ing.. . sightseeing... scuba
snorkel... Picnic party (BYOB) on secluded or

ped U.S.CG. approved/VHF radio telephone /CB/
TV/stereo/private bead/hot shower/complete

galley/accommodates Up to six passengers.

For reservations, see € a f n A l , docked at Timmy's Nook on Captiva
Call Marine Operator WX M l 1 (foil free) and ask for Copt'n AL
Write to Capt'n Al Rogers: P.O. Box 437, Captfva, Fta. 33924

and

'* 6:45 AM L
•7:13 AM L
12:44 AM H
1:31 AM H
2:17 AM H
3:10 AM H
4:10 AM H

MARCH

1:14 PMH
•:33 PM H
1:51 PMH
F:38AML
fcOOAML
J:21 AM L
S-.42AML
>:04AML

»:45PML
>:33PML
F:18PML
:10PMH
:32PMH
:58PMH
:40PMH
:11 PMH

11:09 PMH
11:58 PM H

8:00 PML
8:46 PML

'9:35 PML
* 10:27 PML
•11:29 PML

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Purely

Conversion table: The above fides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only.
To convert for Sedfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add55 minutes to the timeshown
for every hi fide, subtract two (2} minutes for every iow tide. {NO, we don't {enow
know why, out it works. Instructions loHowtng are even less sense-Steal but as we
stated, fhey do work.)

For Csiptiva isiand. Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub-
tract t nour and 16 minutes for each tow tide.

For C«ptiva island, Pine island Sound f Bay) side, add 1 hour and four i4j minutes
•o' '-.^n high lide, and add 52 minutes for each low fide,

:n ::•> i.\een these poinls on go!! or bay - guesstimate - and have good fssfiin g

the largest sailfish on 6-pound spinning
line. He said that the fight took several
hours with the light line and that he
really didn't land the fish. That is, he
fought the fish all the way, but the boat
captain actually beat the fish using the
boat and motor. Anyway, this guy and
his wife wanted to fish for trout. You
probably can guess who couldn't hook a
trout to save bis life.

That's all part of the sport of fishing
and why it continues to be interesting
and a new experience everytime you
venture out on the water.

By-the-way, the snook are returning,
or at least becoming more visible along
shore. With the warming tem-
peratures, these large fish will become
more active and once again the annual
snook frenzy will be upon us.

swac news ~ ,, w , . .
South West Anglers Club meets

The top Tarpon Hunters of our area tonight, Tuesday, March 7 at 7:30 p.m.
are coming to the March 7 meeting of in Room E 103, Edison Community
South West Anglers Club to show and College. Admission is free and the
tell how they do it. public is invited.

Y<>U MISSED
UNIQUE GIFTS

SHELLS •HANDCRAFTED WOOD PELICANS, SANIBEL
DUCKS AND SEA GULLS •

Most of our arrangements are made on the Island

NO. 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE
PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

SSSSSSSBSS6SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

CHARTER
FISHING - SIGHTSEEING

AND WATERSKIING!!
BY THE HOUR

HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT.HERBPURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849

Fishing -Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing wiih_

22 years experience in heal waters
Tween Waters Marina 472-1784 or
Capilva Island . 472-1007

Sanibel Marina, lite.
472-2723

LIVELY PIN FiSH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SAN(BEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole
Periwinkle a* N. Yachtsman Dr.
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highlights by roger frey

Everything setQed down to routine
again this week. Sprits were down
after the basketball team took a loss in
their last game of the season. Other
less popular sports took center stage.
Students are getting bored with the
monotonous routine and are looking
forward to Easter vacation.

Sadie Hawkin's Dance was Friday
night and the preceding week was
accented by special days. Monday was
''pigtail day" with many in evidence.
The next day was "ribbon day" with
the female students giving ribbons to
their favorite male. Other special
events were "goodie day" and tthiek
day."

The Panther basketball team
finished up their season Thursday
against Winter Haven in the Class 4A,
District 6 basketball tournament.
Cypress Jumped out to a 14-12 first
period lead but trailed 34-27 at in-
termission. The Panthers never
regained the lead against fifth ranked
Winter Haven. The final buzzer
sounded with Cypress trailing by eight
points, 61-63, Coach Tremont lead the
team to a 13-10 season record and
concluded the game saying that if
Winter Haven were fifth, we should be
sixth. In this closing game of the
season, Granvile Mobley scored 17
points, just under his season average of
18.4 points per game. The Panther
team was plagued by a lamentable
number of turnovers which many
blamed for the loss.

The baseball team played Venice and

Desota this week. The Panthers played
poorly against the Venice Indians.
Following a bases loaded triple by the
Indians in the fourth inning, the game
was called by the ten run rule. Cypress
suffered their first defeat, 11-0. In then-
second game, Cypress' Jack Selig
cracked a run-scoring triple, then
scored himself in the sixth vinning
against the DeSota Bulldogs. The
Panthers won that game 8-3 to expand
their record to 2-1.

Two victories and one loss were
added to the Cypress boys tennis
team's record bringing their tally to 6-
1. The team took an easy 7-0 victory
over Lely in straight sets. Wednesday
they met undefeated Charlotte High.
After a tight match the Panthers
suffered their first loss 4-3. Later in the
week Cypress met North Fort Myers
for another easy victory. Substitutes
played for Cypress as the team won 7-0.
The girls team also scored wins over
Charlotte and North Fort Myers to give
them a 5-1 record.

The golf team's match against Lely
was rained out. Richard Sayers shot a
36 to lead Cypress to a 182-177 victory
against Norm Fort Myers in boys
action while the girls were victorious
176-192. This brings the boys season
record to 3-1 and the girls to 2-1.

The swimming team opened their
season recently in a match against
Sarasota. The boys won 91-75 bat the
girls lost mm.

Also opening the season this week
was the girls Softball team. Lead by the
pitching of Islander Trisfa BisseH, the

team took a victory 20-10 over Im-
mokalee. Trish also hit a triple and a
home run while Yvonne Nave tallied
two hits for the Panthers.

Meeting Naples and Riverdale to
open the track season, Cypress pulled
an easy win with 11 of 16 events.

Stanley Gavin won the shotput with a
throw of 52' 2W, leading the Panthers
to 108 points. Naples had 58% points
while Riverdale had only 28y2.

Next week the gymnastics team will
open their season and the juniors will
participate in "Shadow Day."

SRNTIVH
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods

Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Fishing Tackle

Post Cards - Magazines

Hats

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SAN1BEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOIKS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SMiiBEL ISLAND

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKPALM RIDGE

OPEN NITELY
'TIL 10:00 P.m.

our T-Shirts are in $3.95
CALL 472-5374 FOg FAST PICK-UP SERVICE

Happy Hour!
in Scotty's Courtyard

4pm-6pm
bors cf oeuvers served.

!223 PattmitMa Wor • Srnntarf hSead. Florida 33957 • Hwnet {8 >3] 472-177!

Health and Happiness, Inc. presents

Frozen Yogurt
cups
cones
sundaes
shakes

and
toppings galore

island Shopping
Center

iwSnkleat Tarpon Bay Rd.

BEAUTIFUL

KINGSTON
LUnusual Dell

home of

ON THE ROAD TO SANIBEL
FOR LEISURELY SHOPPING
STROLL OUR BOARDWALK

AND ENJOY X5 UNIQUE SHOPS
PLUS OUR TWO GREAT

RESTAURANTS* LOUNGE
"A WARM WaCOME AWAITS YOU"

WE ALSO INV tTEYOUTO
WELCOME J I M PEPPLER

AT HIS NEW
KINGSTON BOOK STORE

JIM BUYS&SELLS PAPERBACKS
ALSO HAS

KODAK PROCESSING
Do come join us — we'd love to meet you!

r*»«£ 5 MILES FROM CAPE CORAL
^ • t O f 4 MILES FROM FORT MYERS BEACH
• * 3 MILES FROM SANJBEL

. That time of year is her*. As I look out the window of my Kitchen ! can see the trailers
starting to pour into our area.

It Is the time of year •when Uncle Joe calls from Punta Gorda with Aunt Sue and the three
ktd* to ieli you of their surprise visit.
While Joving Uncle Joe. we sometimes oil groan as we think of "no! another week of fast

foods or eating out in expensive restaurants."
WVd like to help you so you can enjoy Uncle Joe and save your waliet. :
From JUUE"S KITCHEN at THE UNUSUAt DELI in the DRAGON PLAZA MALI on South U.S. 41 j

we have several freezers chock full of home-made soups, appetizers, main courses (such as
twenty different types of crepes, four kinds of meatballs and stuffed cabbage) and our own
home-mad* cheesecake, baklava and chocolate chip cookies.
We can help you with your entertaining needs. Even if Uncle Joe doesn't coil, come in and

see us and treat yourself tp a night out at home.
Bring this letter in and have a sample of our new orange or garlic cheese. We're looking

forward to seeing youl

P.S. Special this week
with this ad. PIZZAWICH $1.25

5605 S. TamiamiTrail - Dragon Plaza

'LL CATER 936-6003 YOUR PARTYlj
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Christian women's club meets tomorrow
The Sanibel-Captiva Christian

Women's Chib will feature a shell
thane at their next monthly meeting,
scheduled for Wednesday, March 8 at
11:30 ajn. at Chadwick's Restaurant,
South Seas Plantation. Their featured
guest will be Sanibel-Captiva Shell
dub president Anne Joffe.

Mrs. Joffe, who served as exhibits
chairman for the 1977 and 1378 Island
ShellFair, will discuss shells and shell
crafts.

Also at the inter-faith meeting, an
inspirational'message will be delivered
by Mrs. Duncan Mac Gregar of Tarpon
Springs. Mrs. Mac Gregar, who
recently cut a record album entitled
"Without Clouds," is a private voice
teacher and graduate of Florida State
University. White at the university she
had leads in school operas and
musicals including '•Carmen," "New
Moon," and "Carousel."

Mrs. Mac Gregar ha& also performed
in Theater Under the Stars in Atlanta,
Georgia, and in summer stock in
Hyannisport, Massachusettes.

All visitors and residents win be
welcomed at the luncheon, though prior
reservations are imperative. They can
be made with Ruth Rau at 472-1218;
Margaret Mary House, 472-3662; or
Diane Goods, 472-4673. Baby sitting is
also available.

•-3.'-

> " - S

Marina MacGregor

THE VACATION COMPANY

VACATION
RENTALS

H you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibei Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is comptete to the last detail

and is madeavailable for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenities such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, fust

contact Sanibei Accommodations for our free

brochure.

AC
A div&on of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibei Island, Ha. 33957
Tahftian Garden
(813) 472-3191

BEAtTOS?

Professionals in
condominium sales.
re-sates and rented

management.

islanders to honor uncle clarence
A birthday party for Clarence

Rutland, resident of Sanibei Maud lor
over 80 years, will be held at the
Community Association building
tonight, March 7 at 6:30 with all
islanders and visitors invited.

Uncle Clarence, as he is called by all
who know him, wfll be celebrating Ms
88th birthday. The party is being
sponsored by the Sanibei Community
Association, of which Uncle Clarence
was one of the founders, to coincide
with its monthly meeting. Many of Ms
old friends are expected to be on hand
to help him celebrate and share the
birthday cake the Association is
providing.

Following the dinner wfll be a
program of light music by Judith
Kennedy, talented soprano who ap-
peared in concerts and opera
throughout the Great Lakes region

audubon winter series resumes

before coming to Sanibei. She was
graduated with honors from the
Cleveland Institute of Music, did post-
graduate work at Western Reserve
University, and studied with Eleanor
Steber. A resident of Sanibei the past
three years, Judith for a time was
Choir Director at the Sanibei Com-
munity Church and now teaches piano
and voice. She will be accompanied by
Juliet Miller, organist at Captiva's
Chapel by the Sea.

Appropriately, Judith's first group of
three songs includes "Sea-Shells,"
"The Island," and "Corals." Her
program also will include some Ap-
palachian mountain songs and victor
Herbert selections. Those attending
should bring a covered dish for at least
eight persons and their own silverware.
Since birthday cake is being provided,
only entrees, vegetables and salads are
needed.

Captain Ken Alvarez, CMef
Naturalist of Southwest Florida State
Parks, win speak at the Sanibel-
Captiva Audubon Society meeting held
on Thursday evening, March 9, 1978,
The program wfll begin at 8:00 pan.
and be held at the Sanibei Community
Center.

Cantain Alvarez will soeak on
14CAYA COSTA, OUR NEIGHBORING
ISLAND." He will present a slide show

wife scenes of our native birds and
animals. As CMef Naturalist, Captain
Alvarez is responsible for many of the
State Parks and properties in South-
west Florida, including the Takahat-
chee Strand and Cayo Costa Island
Park.

Tickets for the bus trip to Highland
Hammock State Park will be available
at the meeting. The trip will take place

cont on page 13

Jnn
Gulf Drive, Sanibei island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motet rooms
AH air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, Iarge heated pool. Tennis courts,
snuffleboard, putting green, excellent
shel ling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813)472-1541

FLINDE
HAND SMOCKED INFANT I GIRLS DRESSES

EASTER FASHIONS
Our beautify! line of SPRING
DRESSES are now in stock - -
Save at our tow factory BA RGAIN
PRICES, Sizes Newborn to size 12

- F R E E -
5 Dresses wtH be given away
March 24,1978. Come in and

register. No purchase is necessary.
You don't have to be present to win.

BUY DIRECT FROM THE
FACTORY andSAVE/

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30 - 5:00

5571 S. Tamiaml Trail Ft. Myers, Fta. 33901
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on March 19,1978, and the pice of the
five dollar ticket includes round trip

kiwanis blood drive
The Kiwanis Club of Sanibel-Captiva

will hold their annual Blood Donor
Drive on March 11, 1978 at 9:00 a.m.
until 2:30 pan. at the Wegryn Qinic,
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Rd. This year
blood donations are needed more than
ever.

The Kiwanians wish to remind the
public residents and visitors alike, that
anyone who gives blood at these Drives
gets credit for doing so. The amount
you give can be credited to hometown
blood banks, where-ever you may live,
so that you get free transfusions in that
amount. In case of emergency, the
following members of the Club have
permission to authorize by telephone
any sudden need for a transfusion:
Dick Muench, 472-2812, City Attorney
Neal Bowen, 472-4359, and John
Williams, 472-3333.

This is the Kiwanis Club's current
effort for the well being of the com-
munity - aside from their continuing
Health Program, Christmas Gift
Distribution Program, School
Program, Bible Classes, School and
.Little League Programs, Air Con-
ditioning Program - plus aid on an
individual level at any time of the day
or night.

NOTE; For the convenience of those
who may wish to make a donation on
March 11, advance appointments for
this date may be made at the R B
Liquors, 1205 Periwinkle Way, (John
Williams) 472-3333.

Those who have given blood in the
past are greatly thanked for their

^cooperation. Hopefully they will
continue to donate, bring some Mends,
and help the Club to reach mis year's
goal of 200 - or more-pints.

bus ride and the tour through Lake
Jackson Section, with the pond birds
and the Camping area where Yellow-
throated Warblers are beggars, and
into the Pinewood Hammocks and
Flatwoods. From March to August, the
Swallow Tail Kite and the Scrub Jay
are often seen at the park.

sanibei community

association

The Board of Directors of the Sanibei
Community Association has approved
the recommendations of the
Association's Nominating Committee
to nominate Phyllis Hatcher, Anne
Joffe, John Wilcox and Joseph Win-
terrowd to continue as members of the
Board for the term of April, 1978 to
April, 1980. These nominations will be
placed on the ballots for the
Association's Membership at their
april 4 Annual Meeting. At that
membership meeting additional
nominations from the floor by any
community association member will
also be placed on the ballot.

Joseph Winterrowd was elected to
the Board at the Annual Membership
Meeting in April, 1976, and his present
term expires at the April meeting, 1978.
Phyllis Hatcher, Anne Joffe, and John
Wilcox were appointed during 1877: to
fill vacanci.es on the Board of Directors
which were created at various times by
resignations of three Board members.
These appointed terms of office
automatically expire at the April 1978
Membership Meeting.

Walter F. ©nmons.
Chairman, Nominating Comm.

The Sanibel-Captiva League of
Women Voters at its regular monthly
meeting on Monday, March 13 will be
preparing to register Island voters for
two days, March 16 and 17 at two
locations. League members, who have
already registered to vote, will be
deputized by an official of the County
Board of Elections to conduct the
Registration drive at the Community
Center on Thursday, and in front of
Bailey's Grocery on Friday. The hours
wfll be from 10-3.

Voters who have changes of name or
address may have these changes
registered by bringing with them

proper identification and proof of
residency (driver's license or other). If

' there are disabled persons who usually
vote by absentee ballot, and need to be
registered, they are asked to call

Carleen Bowen, League President,
prior to March 13, as this requires some
additional process. The number is 472-
4956.

Election of League officers for the
coming year is on the agenda for the
March 13 meeting at the West Wind Inn
at 10:00 ajn. There will also be a
decision made on a new time and day
for monthly meetings to accommodate
the many members who find Monday
inconvenient.

The Sanibel-Captiva division is a unit
of the Lee County League of Women
Voters and their Annual Meeting is a
luncheon at 12:00 noon, March 21 at the
Spanish Main Restaurant on Cleveland
Ave, with the State President, Lois
Harrison, as the speaker. For tran-
sportation, please call Charlotte
Hamlet, 472-2927.

we
want to

know
Have v i s i t o r s ?

Planning a party?
Celebrating an an-
niversary, birthday or
new member of the
family? The ISLANDER
wants to know about it!

If yoa'fl drop a note to
Gwen Stevenson, The
ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3,
Sanibei FL 33957, or call
her weekdays at 472-
1881.

IDLE HOURS
Needlecraft and Hobbies
31 Periwinkle Place

Sanibei
Phone 472-1039

Presents
A

Needlepoint Workshop and Show
featuring BJ. PUFF

of Needletraps from Bettyes' Bounty
LEARN HOW

QUALITY NEEDLEPOINT CANVASES
ARE PREPARED

FRIDAY, MARCH 10
AND

SATURDAY, MARCH 11
11:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

2 Handpafnted Kits by B. J. will be
given away each day

Retail Value to $30.00 each

I
i
0
£ Name

— CLIP AND BRING —
Deposit this form at fdie Hours

to be eligSbiefor drawing

L I
i

n

O

z
Address

w
22

U phone ; .
' Need not be present to win - no purchase necessary j

O

VILWGE EMPORIUM
Jewelry and Imported Gifts

*=--*N OW m STOCK
Lavender Coral Necklaces

Made from virtually unknown lavender corat
found at a depth of over 200 ft. below the

ocean's surface.
Seo Ufa 24 Kh Gold end Sttvwr J

Jwlry, Inci. Stickpins ,
. Gold Chains, Bracelets and Earrings

, Melicate and ivory Necklaces

Behind Scotty's PubOPEN 11AM TO 9PM

mp Qkades,
S£amps and

4

UlniMi

New Shipment of

Seashel-1 Lamps

Open
10:00-5:00

KEY ESTERO ISLAND SHOPS
I&61 Estero Blvd.. Fs. Myers Bch,

463-5959

mported Giftswa Cottages

Private, Secluded, Low Density
ONLY 10 HOMES

in this development
ACROSS FROM CAPTIVA POST OFFICE, ON THE BAY

LARGE LUXURY 3 BEDROOM-3 BATH CONDOMINIUM HOMES

PRIVATE BOAT SUP FOR EACH 140' FISHING PIER

SEVERAL HOMES LEFT WITH MAGNIFICENT VIEWS

FURNISHED MODELS! OPEN EVERY DAY.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

BOB BASS, INC. ftlJULTOlt
936-4348

AFTER HOURS CALL ASSOCIATES 481-4138, 936-7584, 694-5177

REALTOR
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Own the
waterfront

vacation home
youdlove

to rent.
That's right We've built the kind of

condominium, you'd love to rent on your
vacatiorL One and two-bedroom "recreation

homes'' designed in every detail to help make
your vacation days fun-filled and relaxed.
It's island living at its best Our white sand

Gulf beach on one side,
Esfero fey on the other.

There's a deep waterway
at your doorstep

and boat slips, too.

Our Racquet Qub features lighted Har-Tru courts,
a well-stocked pro shop and a full-time
teaching professional. Yes, it's resort living topped
off by a full measure of enchanting Gulf of
Mexico sunsets.
It would be great to rent here vacation after
vacation.. .and even better to own. Especially for
as little as $37,750. See for yourself, but
hurry, there axe less than 20 available.

OCCUPANCY

kcht

120 LENELL ROAD FORT MYERS BEACH, FLORIDA 33931 (813)463-4471
NO LAND OR RECREATION LEASE HOURLY TENNIS PLAY D\ILY-8AJvf-8PM. NAPLES

Waterfront Homes from
PBGESSUBJECT

A Development of Housing Investment Corporation
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In recent weeks, Sanibd resident
John F. Gale has launched a one-man
campaign to faring what he calls "the
islandic ambience" back to the City of
Sanibel.

In a letter to the city council dated
February 27, Gale requests the council
to consider adopting an ordinance
which would amend the city's charter
in only one area-the official name of
the Island city. Gale proposes to

mr. gale's letter
Madam Mayor and Coaneilmen:

In accordance with the provisions
of the charter of the (Sty of Sanibel,
Florida, Article VII, Section 7.01,
"Charter Amendment, Paragraph
(a), Initiation by ordinance", I
request that the Council in official
meeting consider passage of the
following proposed ordinance so that
such proposed ordinance will
become a part of the ballot used for
the November 1978 general election:
ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CHARTER OF THE CITY. OF
SANIBEL

"The city of Saaibel shall be
known as the city of SANIBEL
ISLAND. AH references to the city of
"Sanibel" in this charter shall be
revised to read, "SANIBEL
ISLAND". The; amendment shall be
effective 12:91 a.m., eastern stan-
dard time, January 1, 1979."

Seasons for the adoption of this
proposal are numerous,

However, possibly me most im-
portant reason for adopting this
proposed amendment is that the
islandic ambience most residents

change the name of the young City of
Sanibel, a municipal corporation
created in November of 1974 by an
overwhelming referendum vote of
Island voters, to the City of Sanibel
Island."

"Until the adoption of the. city
charter, mis location was known as
Sanibel Island," Gale writes in his
letter to the city council. "Merely
because this now is a dry is no sub-

strive for and are proud of will be
revitalized, preserved and enhan-
ced.

In the event that the wording of
this proposed ordinance may not
meet the legal requirements of the
State of Florida or of Lee County, I
request that the city attorney
prepare a revised ordinance
(amendment) that will be ac-
ceptable.

It is my belief mat this suggested
change overwhelmingly will be
approved by the voters of this city. If
adopted by council passage of an
initiating ordinance, the expense of
initiation by petition as prescribed in
paragraph (b) of Article VTI-,
Section 7.01 will be eliminated.

Finally, because of my interest in
this proposal, I will appreciate
receiving advance notification of .
any meeting between two ©F more
council members where this
question will be discussed.

Thank you.

Yours trulyt
John F. <5ale

stantial reason to change the name."
"I've been coming here since 1950,"

Gale added last week, "and in my time
it's always been called an island, and I
think that's the way it should be. To me
it Just sounds nice." A retired career
economist from Crofton, Maryland,
Gale moved to Sanibel permanently
about a year and a half ago, he said,
and owns a home on Lake Murex.

In Ms letter to the council, Gate
points out mat most Island businesses
as well as both newspapers on Sanibel
make prominent reference to the fact
that Sanibel is an island in their names
and advertising.

"However, possibly the most im-
portant reason for adopting this
proposed amendment is that the
islandic ambience most residents
strive for and are proud of will be
revitalized, preserved and enhanced,"
Gale submits for the consideration of
city councilmen.

"To me, the 'City of Sanibel1 sounds

so harsh," Gale told fbe ISLANDER
last week. "I think it detracts from the
islandic ambience of Sanibel. It's
really just something in my mind more
than anything you can put your finger
on, but it's something that has hem
bothering me."

"I would just like to see it on the
ballot so that the people of Sanibel can
made up their own minds about the
name of their hometown," he added.

Insomuch as the ordinance proposed
by Gale calls for an amendment to the
city charter, the question would have to
go before the voters on a referendum
ballot even if the city council were to
endorse the proposed verbiage.

U the council fails to act upon the
proposal, however, the city charter
provides the individual citizen the right
to petition for the desired ordinance if
he can gain the support and signatures
of ten'per cent of the city's registered
voters.

According to sources inside Sanibel
City Hall, the city council will probably
consider Gale's proposal at their
meeting to be held today, March 7, in
MacKenzie Hall.

Sanibel and Captiva
...Enchanting Islands

by Richard N. Campen

Newly Published
A book which by word and
photo — many in fuH color -

— captures the natural
beauty and the delights of ovr
islands. A book to savour
ands.Abook to g ive .

At your favorite bookstore.

$8.95 West Summit Press
27 West Summit St.
Chagrin Faii, Ohio4s022

I Shouldn't you be looking into SEA GATE and reserve your future homesite on beautiful Sanibel Island ?!

• First subdivision to be developed under the guidance and supervision of the Sanibel Land Use Plan

@* Deeded beach access to one of Sanibel's finest beaches @ Privacy -right at the end of Guff Drive
• tractsof 1acre or more • • Room fora large home and personal recreation
• tracts of 2/3 acre or more facilities on each of the larger lots
® Located on a high natural Guff Beach Ridge • Realistically priced from $29,000
• Excellent stand of native trees and shrubs ® Sanibel's most exclusive neighborhood

*• gj'x set

SEA GATEA pro posed subdivisio n with all the

things Sanibel Island is famous for

V

\
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today at city hall
9:00 a.m.

1. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance (Baileyi
2. Approval of Minutes of Meetings held February 20th

and February 21st, 1978.
3. Planning Commission Report.
4. Bowman's Beach Park CSchwalbe Park)-Status report

and request for City support by Committee Chairman.
5. City Attorney's Report.
6. City Manager's Report.
7. Mayor and Councilmen's Reports.
8. Public Hearing and second reading of an Ordinance

Amending Ordinance75-25, Sections 4 (h), 9 (a) (b) and <c);
clarifying the functions of the Code Compliance Committe
as, and renaming the Code Compliance Committee to, The
Board of Adjustments And Appeals.

9. Public Hearing and first reading of an Ordinance
Amending Ordinance 7&-49, Sections 1, 3, 6, 7A, 11 and 21;
deleting reference to The Code Compliance Committee and
substituting a Board of Adjustment and Appeal; clarifying
the role of the Board as an Appellate Review body;

clarifying the role of the Electrical Official; adopting the
1978 Electrical Code.

10. Public Hearing and first reading of an Ordinance
Amending Ordinance 76-50, Sections 1, 3,6, 6B, 11 and 16;
deleting reference to the Code Compliance Committee and
substituting a Board of Adjustment and Appeal; clarifying
the role of the Board as an Appellate Review body;

clarifying the role of fee Plumbing Official; adopting the
1977 Revisions to the Plumbing Code.

11. Public Hearing and first reading of a s Ordinance
Amending Ordinance 76-51, Sections 1, 3,6,7A, 11, and 16;
deleting reference to the Code Compliance Committee and
substituting a Board of Adjustment and Appeal; clarifying
the role of the Board as an Appellate Review body;
clarifying the role of the Mechanical Official; adopting the
1977 Revisions to the Mechanical Code.

12. Consider Approving Pour (4) Emergency Ordinances
as follows:

1. Emergency Ordinance Amending and Replacing
Ordinance No. 75-25, Section 4 if); Establishing Building
Permit Fees.

2. Emergency Ordinance Amending and Replacing
Ordinance No. 76-49, Section 16; Establishing Electrical
Permit Fees.

3. Emergency Ordinance Amending and Adding to
Ordinance No. 76-50, Section 15, a oew Subsection Cd);

Establishing Plumbing Permit Fees.
4. Emergency Ordinance Amending and Adding to

Ordinance No. 76-21, Section 15, a new subsection (g>;
Establishing Mechanical Permit Fees.

13. Consider a Resolution Approving and Accepting a
Certain Lease Agreement Between The Island Water
Association and the City of Sanibel to Lease Real Property;
authorizing and directing the City Manager to Execute Said
Lease agreement; And providing An Adoption Date.

14. Consideration of reimbursement of expenses as
authorized by Resolution 77-04.

15. Consideration of a suggested Amendment to the
Sanibel City Charter re: Changing the name of "City of
Sanibel" to: "City of Sanibel Island."

12:30 p.m.
Recess for Lunch

1:30 p.m.
16. Public Hearing and second reading of an Ordinance

Specifically Amending The Comprehensive Land Use Plan
as adopted by reference pursuant to Ordinance 76-21,
SecSon 3.9.6: development in the filled land zone to permit
an increase in the amount of impermeable surface coverage

cont on page 37
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Pleasant Tho'ts Collectin' Shells

A feller isn't thinking mean
Coftectin' shells

His tho'ts are mostly good and clean
Collectin shells

He doesn't knock Ks fellow men
Or harbor any grudges then
A feller's at his finest when

He's collectin' shells

The rich are comrades to the poor
CoJJectin* shells

AH brothers of a common lure
Coltectin' shells

The boy - the joy the conchs do bring
Can chum with millonaire and king

Vain pride is a forgotten thing
Collectin' shells

A feller isn't plottin' schemes
Collectin' shells

He's busy with his dreams
Colfectin' shells

His tivery is a handled pan
His creed to do the best he can

A feller's always mostly man
Coilectin' shells.

A treasure found — a treasure shared

SANIBEL POSTCARDS

An inexpensive and most popular
Gift on the Islands. Ideal to send
to friends or frame for yourself
as a long rememberance of our
beautiful Islands.

Available at fine

Shops - Motels - Restaurants

SANIBEL DREAMS
IF 1 HAD MY LIFE TO LIVE OVER

I WOULD

Relax, take things less seriously
Climb more mountains
Eat more ice cream and fudge
Have fewer imaginary problems
Take care of real problems
Have great moments, instead of hopes

of great years
Have success be a journey, not a goal

Walk barefoot on the beach
Love more . . . . . . . .Ha te less
DQ a good deed for the joy of it
Be less critical
Live to die not die to live
Laugh more heartily
Admire youth, even with envy

Chance more mistakas
Ride more merry-go-rounds
Rather give, than get
Be bora old .to get young
To know sooner, these are truths

Wish I coufd say 1 tiVe the above,
but alas, i have human fraiiities.

Austin, UMS3S,SiSRtseS isSand, Florida
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SANIBEL SYNONYMS

, , SHOP . , STROLL

sums.' mvoua. SHASE

AB6G& ACCEPT ADJUST
ABOUND

NOURISH KASRATE SOTKE
NESTLE HATUSAL NAP

IMPROVE INSIGHT INVOKE
INSPflE BWEST IDLE

BEUEVE
BELONG BASK

BECMM
BESTIR

ENJOY ENTHUSE EXPAND

ENDEAR ESCAPE EMWBE

LOVE LAUGH

UNGEB ., . .

LOAF

LEAD

HAROLD AUSTIN, LTD, tSK. SANIBEL, FLORIDA

SoniM Center
tnSanib©!

cor nut PwiwUdda end COM fbal J
StarsorOffica

beautifully decorated aid
partitioned. Double unit
1790 sq. ft. canfraf air ond
carpeting. $865 per month-
ovaiiobte Immadiatoly.

U o Jo»»ph ftsshy, inc.
SEAiTOa

Pert Myers

FOR SALE

Pointe Santo DeSanfbel.
Completely furnished.
Less than market price.

immmnmm
wammmmFmt

Pointe Santo DeSanibei.
AH furnishings includ-
ed. Must see to en joy!

2BOmOOfUilLFVlEW
Pointe Santo DeSanibe!.
Newly furnished.

MANY OTHS LISTINGS —
«HCES TO 3WT TOW HEEDS)!

EABROWNEREW.TY
&rth»f A. Browns. 5»g.E.tErokm

1554PERiWtNiaE

472-5454

TO STOCK
MARKET
INVESTORS
WHO SHAKE THEIR
OWN DECISIONS

VICTOR THE1LINS
Serving the Lee and
Collier County Area
far mm 20 years.

CALL me and SAVE
NOW m brokerep
eommissorts. Alt
trtter trkiiy

eiliOit
ECURiTES

2 1 H W . FIRST STREETECURIT
FT, M Y E R S , R . 3 3 i S f

332-223S
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police report
An Islander was

transported to Lee
County Jail one night
last week for resisting
arrest and assaulting a
police officer.

According to the
Sanibel report, an Island
patrolman was con-
versing with a Lee
County Sheriffs deputy
at an intersection on
Sanibel when they
noticed this suspicious
Islander strolling by.

Upon questioning the
suspect, he returned
verbal abuse to the of-
ficers in the form of
heinous obscenities,
taunted the officers, and
obliquely threatened
their well being.

Thereupon, the county
sheriff approached the
suspect, and before the
Island patrolman could
look up, a bit of a brawl
came to pass between
the suspect and the
sheriff.

r With the assistance of
the Island patrolman,
the suspect was subdued
and transported by the
deputy to Lee. County
Jail. Hie report does not
indicate whether or not
the suspect was booked.

Sanibel patrolmen
were called to an
apartment on the Island
one night last week in
response to a report of
fisticuffs at the scene.

Upon questioning all of
those gathered for a
private party in the
apartment and learning
nothing, patrolmen
heard an unidentified
voice telling them, "four
dudes from Fort Myers
came in here, ripped the
door half off the hinges,
pushed the furniture
around and then left in a
green Cadillac."

No further descrip-
tions of the unruly in-
truders were proffered,
and the information was
relayed to the Lee
County She r i f f ' s
Department, where the
report happily ends.

An Islander called
SPD last week to report
having heard gunshots in
his neighborhood. "

A subsequent patrol of
the area turned ' up
nothing unusual.

Island police were
called to a popular
drinking spot on the
Islands once again last
week to assist the bar-
tecder in extracting a
small amount of money

••from a patron who
refused to pay his tab.

In the presence of
officers, a friend of fee
intractable patron wrote
out a check for the
amount of the bar tab,
and the bartender was
placated.

Island police were
called to an apartment
on the Islands one
evening last week after
fee landlord of the flat
reported a disturbance
there. She indicated that
she had rented the
apartment to two young
girls and now there were
twenty lively young
bucks hanging around
creating a nuisance.

Upon checking the
scene, patrolmen found
oniy two lively young
bucks sitting on the
porch, and they seemed
to present no distur-

bance whatsoever. Not
wanting the mission to
be a total waste,
patrolmen instructed the
youths to turn their
stereo down and
departed.

An Islander called
SPD last week to report
the loss of his bike, which
he had left on the bike
path temporarily due to
mechanical problems.
Upon bis return to repair
the bike, it was gone.

The bicycle was later
discovered a little fur-
ther down the road by a
patrolman and returned
to its owner.

A group of visitors to
the Islands called the
station last week to
report the theft of a
handbag, wallets and
other items from their
automobile while it was
parked along SanibeFs
Gulf beach.

Patrolmen determined
that the vehicle was
unlawfully entered
through the "Qoorofdollar
molding, although the
missing items have yet
to be recovered.

Island police continued
to receive complaints
last week from residents
of the Rocks area along
West Gulf Drive con-
cerning illegal parking
in that area.

As a result of these
continuing complaints,

. Sanibel city officials
erected "no parking"
signs along West Gulf
Drive last week, and
later in the week a
number of cars were
towed away for violating
the policy, much to the

of
THE

Fascinating Pit and Pendulum
unique decorative

sculpture

Open 9:30-5:30, Mon, thru Sat.
472-2767

7M Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands

Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

-'29.02 Gul f Dr ive 472-1131 Tuesdav thru Saturday ?0 3

satisfaction of Rocks
residents and chagrin of
visitors accustomed to
beach-going in that area.

An illegal campfire on
Sanibel's Gulf beach was
doused last week after
SPD received a com-
plaint that persons
unknown were stealing
wood from a nearby
construction site to fuel
the flames.

Investigation revealed
that the fire had not been
permitted by the Sanibel
Fire Department, and
the flames were duly put
out.

Island police were
called to a remote
stretch of beach on the
Island one night last
week in response to a
report of explosions,
possibly due to illegal
fireworks, in the area.

Two bearded male
suspects were sighted
but fled immediately at
the approach of
patrolmen.

and red dog alert system
were activated last week
in response to reports of
bad check passing and
stolen checks on the
Islands.

From all reports, the
alert systems are
working admirably.

Evidently, there was a
string of breaking and
entering of automobiles
parked along Sanibel's
Gulf beach one day last
week.

SPD received at least
three reports of purses,
wallets and pocketbooks
having been stolen from
parked vehicles illegally
entered, wife total losses
amounting to hundreds
of dollars in cash,
jewelry and traveller's
checks.

An investigation into
these crimes is
proceeding.

SPD received an
anonymous complaint
last week concerning
illegal construction on
the Island.

The illegal con-
struction proved to be
two modest forts, or
huts, built by Island
youngsters in the woods
adjoining their neigh-
borhood.

Lest anyone fear that
scandalous, clandestine
acts were taking place in
these forts, we can
happily report that
patrolmen found the
walls of the huts lined
with pictures of Mttens
and puppies, which in
Qur opinion are not likely
to be conducive to illicit
carousing.

SPD's merchant alert

Individual reports
listed above not in-
cluded, Island police
were called upon to
investigate five traffic
accidents on the Islands
last week, two noise-
related complaints, two
complaints of lost or
obnoxious canines, and
one matter listed as
confidential, while
escorting four large
trucks across the
Islands, securing five
insecure premises,
issuing one traffic
citation and rendering
miscellaneous :
assistance on twenty-
four occasions. ; •;

Emergency medical
technicians on the
Islands had a busy week
last week, answering
nine calls for assistance,
as did the Sanibel Fere
Department, answeriag
calls for help leleven
times.

A WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY Of ̂ AFTRAN, iNC
THE INTERVAL OWNERSHIP COMPANY

472-3171

472-3172

472-3173

472-3174

(fornwfy Aladdin Travel Service)

Has Two New Travel Counselors

SHERRY VARTDAL
is well known on the islands for her
many community activities and her
work with the local Chamber of Com-
merce, A former airiines stewardess,
and graduate of the University of
Minnesota majoring in Latin American
studies. Sherry end her family are avid
travelers. She recently completed a
travel seminar at the Air Travel Confer-
ence in Los Angeles and is now fully,
accredited to ticket flights, make your
hotel reservations, and plan your
cruises or business itineraries.

and PAULA FORD
is an experienced and well-travelled
consultant, adept at conversational
French, who formerly resided in Las
Vegas and New York City. Her travels
have taken her to Egypt, London,
Lebanon, and the Canary and Virgin
Islands before she joined this island-
based travel agency. She rates travel,
horticulture and gourmet cooking her
favorite hobbies and will be planning
special tours highlighting these inter-
ests. Personalized itineraries arc her
specialty.

We're now open six days a week, Monday through Saturday for
your convenience from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1618 Periwinkie Way
ftn the Heart of the Island shopping center)

Peter Mustell,
Manager



Lud<y Lois
and Larry
THEY BOUGHT THEIR INTERVAL
OWNERSHIP CONDOMINIUM AT
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION...AND A
MILLION DOLLAR RESORT TO BOOT!

SMART SHOPPERS! Lois and Larry wanted a vacation
home'they could afford...and all the great vacation
opportunities a fabulous resort could offer. They got
both at the Plantation Beach Club—an interval ownership
condominium at South Seas Plantation Resort.

INTERVAL OWNERSH1P-A VERY GOOD DEAL!
Interval ownership offers a great alternative if you don't
want the bother of owning and caring fora full-time
vacation home. You purchase a vacation home which
is yours -for a specific time
every year— only the time
you want to vacation,
it's a lifetime of M~M. *
vacationaccommo- J@T£B^_J X \ i\
dations at a one-
time price that can
substantially reduce the
cost of future vacations.
INTERVAL OWNERSHIP AT SOUTH SEAS INCLUDES SOUTH
SEAS! A good deal gets even better if your interval ownership
condominium is part of a fabulous resort like South Seas'. South
Seas has over a million dollars worth of social and recreational
facilities that are yours to enjoy as an owner. You'll never get
bored! Attractions include 16 tennis courts, a 9-hole sea-side
golf course, a marina with charter fishing, party cruises, a
professional sailing school, two fabulous restaurants and
lounges, over two miles of private beach, weekly craft classes,
special seasonal events, and more.

SHOP AND COMPARE: Check out interval ownership condo- *
miniums on Sanibet Island. Then compare them to South Seas.
At the Plantation, your money buys a luxurious two bedroom
vacation home directry overlooking the Gulf, and membership
in a complete vacation paradise. In addition, you'll enjoy
privacy and the security of knowing you are part of a superb
resort community supervised by professional management

ENJOY A FREE DRJNK. AT CHADWICK'55 Fabulous Chadwtck's
Restaurant is Captiva fstand's newest dining experience.
Celebrate there with a free drink on us after you visft The Beach
Club. Just stop by South Seas Sales &. Information Center, south
of the resort entrance next to Chadwick's for full information.

• .'.^.C^v^^v'

Home of the Plantation Beach Club—
Capttva Island, Florida more of what you want to enjoy tn interval ownership condominiums

472-2523 Sales &. Information Center—472-4435 Plantation Beach— Club open 9.00 AM to 6:00 PM 7 days a week.
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island life styles by kay pratt

The popular belief that the majority
of older people, having earned the right
to retire and just have fun in the sun, is
often just a myth. Especially here on
Sanibel and Captiva, where relaxing
can be a sometimes thing, at best.

Many residents of '"The Enchanting
Islands" work. They work hard. They
don't seem to know what the word
"retire" means.

These working people are the ones
who care; the ones who want to be
involved and do all they can to improve
their chosen community and en-
vironment. They don't make a game of
doing volunteer work just to "keep
busy." The variety of jobs they put
much time and energy into are taken
seriously, faithfully followed through,
and are very important.

This train of thought in regard to
helping many worthy causes was
triggered by a talk with John Wilcox
last week, who gave this writer an hour
or more during one of his very busy
days to answer too many questions.

Does everyone who might be reading
this article know where John Wilcox
came from, why he decided to live on
Sanibel, and all the things he did before
settling down here? We have his per-
mission to share a unique story in case
you don't already know i t

John and Ms wife, Marian, both came
from Canton, Ohio. Marian wait to
high school there and then took a
nurse's training course at St. Luke's
hospital in Cleveland, graduating as an
R.N. In lieu of high school, John at-
tended the Carson Military Institute in
Bloomfield, Pa., after which he
graduated from the Citadel Military
College in Charleston, So. Carolina.
(No reasons were given for John's

playing checkers with the map of
United States, nor how he and Marian
caught up with each other in the first
place. There wasn't enough time).

In any event, they were married in
Atlanta, Georgia, in 1945. During World
War II, Lieutenant Wileox was in-
volved in too much action in the
European conflict and decided that the
military was not for him. He and
Marian went to Hollywood, Fla. where
John, having decided to become a
lawyer, graduated from the University
of Miami, School of Law, soon joining a
firm that had offices in Miami and
Coral Gables. He practiced law there
from 1949 until 1957, at which point
another decision was made.

In answer to an overpowering inner
urge, John moved his family to Prin-
ceton, N.J., where he graduated from
the Princeton Theological Seminary in
1960. His first parish as the minister of
the First Presbyterian Church turned
out to be in Delphos, Ohio, where he
remained for eight years.

In 1964 the Rev. John Wilcox became
deeply involved in the Civil Rights
Movement on a state and national
level. The opportunity then arose in
lima, Ohio, to join the "Out Reach"
mission of the church, which was Civil
Rights oriented. The Wilcox family
lived there for three years and John
became a Co-Founder, along with a
Methodist pastor, of "Churchmen For
Change and Reconciliation".

This group, representing the Roman
Catholic Church, the Episcopal, the
United Presbyterian, the Lutheran
Church of America, the United Church
of Christ, the Methodist Church and the
Disciples of Christ, in cooperation with
the Mennonites - was a basically

register for a

FREE VACATION
at

m

A free week-long vacation at renowned SOUTH SEAS
PLANTATION Is awarded regularly to registered
visitors to • •

BEftCfi CLUB
An Interval Ownership Condominium

On the Gulf of Mexico

To enter the FREE vacation drawing, simply stop at
the SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION Sales and Informa-
tion Center at Chadwick's Restaurant, where you will
be issued a Special Guest Pass to visit PLANTATION
BEACH CLUB and enter the vacation drawing.

VACATION MODEL TOURS 9 a.m.-6 p.m. EVERY DAY

Represented Exclusively By
VvCATION AND INVESTMENT PROPERTIES, INC

Realtor P.O. Box 217 • Captiva Island • Florida • 33924

educational mission. Tutors were
provided on a one-to-one basis to help
the underprivileged students receive
their High School diplomas;
ministering to prisoners in county and
city jails; and above all - the mission
was aimed towards better un-
derstanding between black and white
attitudes and attempting to help
change their mutual prejudices.

In three years the mission was well
under way, and John and Marian took a
well-earned vacation. They have three
children, now all married. Jonathan,
who lives in Miami and has three
children of his own; David, who lives in
Toledo, Ohio, also with a family of
three, and daughter, Beth, who lives in
Fort Myers with her husband. During
that welcome vacation in 1973, while
visiting Jonathan, the family all got
together for a week in two rented
cottages on Sanibel.

That did it. The inevitable happened.
Love at first sight. The Wilcoxes found
a piece of land, built a house on it, and
moved into it in September, 1974. They
have lived here ever since. No more
moving from place to place.

John hoped to find work within the
church structure here, but there was no
opening, although he assists the Rev.
Bruce Milligan. pastor of the Sanibel
Community Church, whenever asked to
do so. Meanwhile, the new house could
not be paid for with peanuts so John did
some odd jobs that brought home
enough bacon for awhile and then
opened a small law office of his own.
Military man, lawyer, minister...is not
this a most remarkable fella?

Also, John Wilcox is now the Director
of the Sanibel Community Association
and one of the most roaring Lions on
the Island. Always helping people and
deeply involved with community af-
fairs.

Marian, not wanting to be idle or in
danger of losing her skills, went to
work as one of Dr. Jean Gentry's

assistant nurses, and puts in fulltime
hours during the winter months and
parttime during the summer. They
occasionally have time to relax
together to enjoy some fun and sun.

John and Marian are being referred
to as partners rather than the service-
minded couple that they are because of
their fame as being two of the best
dancers around town. Dancing is
probably their most favorite indoor
sport and if they haven't won any
prizes at local celebrations, they should
have. Their skillful anti 'joyous
terpretation of any kind of music
handed out by the bands is a treat to
behold.

Sometimes they even try out a few
new steps at home. What a couple!
Retired?

The Doves ef; Peace
The dove-like pieces on this delicate necklace

are exact repitcas of those found inside every sand
dollar. Legend has it that the markings on the

sand dotiarteil the story of Christ's suffering and
His glory. And when the shel! is broken open,

five tiny, bird-shaped pieces emerge. These represent
the five Doves of Good Will and Peace of Mind.

Available in sterling silver, vermeil
and 14 Kt gold a t . . .

ifce CEDflR CHE5T
Tahiftan Gardens

10:00--5:30
John & Fat Zambuto

(813)472-2876



atrabber's tot
rich arthurs

"If you do decide to steal someone's
traps, don't steal the kind with this
buoy 'cause they're mine and I'll shoot
ya," a grinning Karl Wightman warned
a crowd of almost one-hundred
Islanders and visitors gathered to hear
him speak at the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation's new
Conservation Center last Tuesday. "Of
course, I've gotta catch ya first."

An Island-born Captivan, Karl
Wightman abandoned his lucrative
construction business on the Islands
three years ago to join the ranks of a
hardy, seafaring group of Floridians
engaged in a steadily growing industry
which, to hear Karl talk, is fraught with
ups and downs.

Karl Weightman is a stone crabber,
one of about eight Island crabbers who
vie with the sea, oetopi, and other
commercial fishermen for eight
months each year to harvest a delicacy
which in recent decades has become
iacreasingly popular with Florida
seafood gourmets.

According to the Florida Department
of Natural Resources (DNR) stone
crabs are found in the coastal waters of
this country from North Carolina to
Mexico, but are most abundant on the
Gulf coast of Florida, the center of a
thriving industry in stone crabbing.
Full grown crabs five in nearshore
waters at depths of 10 to 40 feet, where
they dig burrows which extend

"-©feftqueiy for a distance of 12 to 20 in-
ches.

During the stone crab season from
mid-October to mid-May, commercial
fishermen such as Karl Wightman
tr^> for the crabs by permit from the
Pe'partment of Natural Resources, and

-' trapping is permitted only in Florida,
f according to Karl,

Unlike other crab species eaten in
this country, only the elaw of the stone
crab is permitted to be taken. When the
claws are removed with proper care,
the crab lives to regenerate new ones,
which a recent study undertaken by
BNR's Marine Research laboratory
revealed may grow grow to legal size
within the space of one year. To be-
legal, the claw must measure two and
three-quarters inches at the forearm.

Scientifically, the stone crab, a
^ ci*8stacean, is classified Menippe

mercenaria, with the latter term
having been derived from the com-
mercial or mercenary value of the
daws, according to a recent article
published by DNR.

Lake shrimp and lobster, stone crabs
grow by molting, or periodically
shedding one shell to grow a new and
larger covering. Molting not only
permits growth of the hard-shelled
crab, it also permits regeneration of
kgs and claws that may be lost during
the crab's hazardous life on the ocean
floor. When the stone crab is harvested,
the claws are removed and by law, the
crab must be returned to the water. At
its next molt, the crab will reproduce
the missing claws, much to the delight
of dockside buyers and seafood fan-

ically, one would assume that the
>.crab needs his claws to protect

from predators such as the
, which have taken a heavy toll

on tjljhcatcb. this season, although Karl
Wiglftaan feels that this is not the
case.

"We get so many in the traps late in
the season without claws that it's
evident to me they don't need 'em for
defense/

1 Karl said last week.
For the benefit of the large gathering

in attendance for his talk last week,
Karl explained his personal technique
for removing the claws without killing
the crab. From all indications, the Me
of a stone crabber is no place for the
weak at heart.

"When they scream it bothers me,"
Karl said, "although some of the other
crabbers don't seem to mind the
screams too much. They're pretty
hardy little devils, but nobody likes to
Mil "em."

Karl explained that the crabber's life
is not that of the commercial shrimper
who goes to sea for weeks at a time.
Local crabbers make daily runs during
the season to pull in their traps and
collect the catch because stone crab
claws cannot be frozen before they are
cooked or the meat will stick to the
shell, Karl said. Upon bringing the
catch ashore, the claws are usually
cooked immediately and then may be
put on ice to prolong their freshness.
Karl said that once cooked, stone crab
claws may be refrigerated and will
retain their flavor for months.

Karl advised crab lovers to cook the
claws for only a few minutes at home
and then serve piping hot.

"Any claws cooked for more than
five minutes are absolutely wasted as
far as I'm concerned," he added.

At dockside, the claws are sold by
size and only in two sizes, Karl said-
medium and large. A medium claw
weighs three ounces or less, with
anything heavier considered a large
elaw. According to Karl, the only real
difference between large and medium
claws is the amount of die! the diner
has to wrestle with for the amount of
meat he gets.

"There's no difference in taste,"
Karl said. "It all depends on how hard
you like to work for your crab meat.**

Karl added that the commercial
crabber in Southwest Florida deals
primarily with restaurants or directly
with the consumers, and seldom with
wholesale or retail seafood outlets
which customarily cut into the crab-
ber's profit margin.

"Of all of the crabbers I know on
Sanibel and Captiva, not a ope of 'em
deals with the seafood bouses," Karl
reported.

He added that this season, an
overabundant yield of crab claws has
brought lower prices for the claws at
dockside, to the obvious chagrin of area
crabbers.

Current dockside prices range from
95 cents for medium claws to $1.95 for
large claws, he indicated.

Despite the flooded market and
dropping prices at dockside, the
crabbing industry as a whole is ex-
pected to net more profit this year than
ever before, as has been the case
almost every year for the last two
decades. According to statistics
compiled by the National Marine
Fisheries Service, a near 2.5 million
pounds of claws netted $2.228-million at
dockside in 1976, marking a 14 per cent
increase in harvesting and a 23 per cent
rise in total value over 1975.

As a result of steadily in-
creasing profits and more intensive
crabbing in Florida waters, crabbers
have gradually come to compete with
other commercial fishermen for the
harvest of the sea and professional
animosities have arisen in many areas, -
primarily between crabbers and
shrimpers. Some of the more hard-
nosed fishermen have taken to
destroying one another's traps, Karl
said, and in some areas crabbers hare

skirmished with other commercial
fishermen, shrimpers and one another
when tempers flare up.

"What the occasional boater steals
from us doesn't hurt too much, but
what other commercial fishermen
steal can really take its toll," Karl said.
"And the shrimpers get a lot of our
traps. We haven't had to shoot anybody
yet, but we're willing, if it comes to
that."

Karl explained that most area
crabbers build their own traps out of
wood at a cost of about $10 each,
making it a rather costly and time-
consuming business when a large
number of traps have to be replaced.
He added that traps are lost not only
because of the vandalism of occasional
pleasure boaters and commercial
fishermen, but normally deteriorate
rather rapidly due to barnacles and the
crabs' efforts to escape as well.

Karl said that in recent years, traps
made of hard plastic have been
developed that don't deteriorate,
although the new traps are strangely
unpopular among commercial crab-
bers. The reason for this, he said, is
because once the plastic traps are cut
from their markers they remain in the
water indefinitely and become what
Karl termed "perpetual death traps"
for stone crabs. Known to be can-
nibalistic, stone crabs will continue to
get caught in the traps to feed upon one
another, and are unable to break out of
the new hard plastic enclosures.

Karl added that almost any sort of
fish or meat can be used to bait the
traps-'whatever you can get that'll
stink real good," he said.

In his work, Karl Wightman uses a
diesel-powered 23-foot boat he has
christened "The Stoned Crab II," a
name which he says has earned him
frequent harassment from Coast
Guard officials on the lookout for drug
smugglers in area waters. Karl said
that he uses only about 300 traps, while
some of the larger commercial
crabbing firms in South Florida use up
to 25,000 traps and a fleet of boats.

Karl's homespun sense of humor and
cracker anecdotes delighted the large
group gathered to hear his talk for
"Tuesdays at the Center" last week,
and a lively round of questions closed
out Karl's presentation.

Among other questions, one visitor
asked Karl how he manages to find his
traps every time he goes out.

"Sometimes we hunt around an

awful lot," Karl admitted laughingly.
He said that although the traps are
marked with buoys and weighted with

" concrete to keep them anchored, he has
known his traps to drift as much as 15
miles along the coastline in heavy
winter storms.

"It's an easy business to get started
in because it doesn't require a lot of
capital at the outset," Karl concluded
his talk, "but it's an easy business to
get driven out of in a hurry, too. It
seems that everything's always going
up except for the price we get for the
claws."

"Now you'll have to excuse me while
I get a drink," added the jovial crabber
with a mischievous twinkle in his eye
as he stepped down from the speaker's
platform. "I've told so many lies here
today that I've done got thirsty!"

Karl's entertaining presentation last
week was only one in a weekly series of
environmental education programs
being offered by the Conservation
Foundation this winter at the new
Conservation Center off Sanibel-
Captiva Road. Called 'Tuesdays at the
Center," the series features presen-
tations by visiting and local experts on
a wide variety of natural resources
topics beginning at 2:00 p.m. every
Tuesday at Conservation Center.

Today, March 7, "Tuesday at the
Center" will feature "sketch-in part
H," a continuation of a recent
presentation by prominent Island artist
and conservationist Ann Win-
terbotham. By popular demand, Mrs.
Winterbotham will return today for a
session on sketching in the great out-
doors.

In today's offering, Mrs. Win-
terbotham will continue her instruction
in the finer points of sketching native
wildlife and scenery outdoors, and the
session will be held outside, weather
permitting.

Those attending the artist's
demonstration are reminded not to
forget pencils and sketch pads, as some
personal instruction will be included in
the talk.

, Aside from the general admission fee
for non-members to Conservation
Center, the weekly presentations are
offered at no charge and are open to the
general public. Annualmembersbips to
the Foundation, entitling the holder to
free access to Conservation Center and
the many programs offered by the
Foundation, are available for $20 per
family membership or $10 per in-i
dividual, I
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in your opinion...

did you attend the shell fair?

I'm not going. I can enjoy all tae
beautiM sbeUs I wamt by tooMng at my
mother's colleetian,

Alice Aleck, Sanibel

I didn't know it was today. Give me a
ride up there.

Nellie Peters, Sanebel

No - I haven't lived here very long.
Randy Browning, Sanibel.

CAPTWA ISLAND

Mon.-Sat. 9 AM -6 PM 472-2374
Coptivo Road & Andy Ross© Lane

/
, K ^

Yes, I went Sunday.
Jane Epranian, Sanibel

I used to go, but it is too crowded now
and too mueb of a hassle to get in.

Barbara Stokes, Sanibel

Come and see
3 more of 25 new

furnished models by
Michigan

Homes...nowi
open in

Cape Coral
(Palm Tree Blvd.)

You'll be amazed at the livability and desir-
ability of these new designs of Michigan
Homes, and you'll appreciate the renowned
quality of Michigan construction. For ex-
ample, compare the cabinet quality and
quantity of drawers with other homes in the
same size and price range.
Many other proven Michigan Homes de-
signs are available from the mid S30'sto over
S1CXXOOG. In addition to these creations in
Cape Coral, you'll want to see other fur-
nished Michigan models now open in Loch-
moor (N. Ft. Myers) and in Tanglewood on
McGregor Blvd. in Ft. Myers. If you appre-
ciate the finer things in life, come to Michi-
gan Homes, furnished by Robb & Stucky.

?«2
Pondella Rd.

Viscaya

CAPE
CORAL

MODELS.

^QUrsel

Bnd9e

Q:

i

Cape Cora! Pkwy.
od

N

Since 1953
Building from Port Charlotte

to Marco Island
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jim foley: reporter

an odd couple
They were ^inseparable friends. They called him Big

Red. She was Kitty. They lived on neighboring yachts
near the entrance of the snarina and each morning they
would stroll to the restaurant at the far end of the pier
for breakfast.

They were truly an odd couple. He was big, almost
huge, with rippling muscles and long red hair that
glistened in the morning sun. His brown eyes were as
bright as shiney marbles and had a look of friendly
mischief. His ears were his most noticeable feature.

They were pointed and seemed oversized for his
handsome head.

Kitty was much more agile. Her supple body glided
gracefully, effortlessly, like a shadow beside Big Red.
Her blonde hair was clipped short, framing her
forehead, sweeping away from her green eyes.

Each morning, I watched from the stem deck of my
boat as they passed enroute to the restaurant. They
would dine slowly, and return to their boats,
sometimes jogging all the way. I got the impression
Big Red loved the water while Kitty appeared fearful
of it. One morning, my suspicions were confirmed.

They were returning from breakfast when Big Red
decided to swim back to his boat. Quickly, and without
a word to Kitty, he dived iata the water and swam
easily toward the stern of his boat. Kitty stared at his
wet, gliding body momentarily, and then took off on a
quick trot up the dock and around the pier to her boat.

She arrived just before Big Red, glanced at him in
the water below, and then stepped from the dock to the
stern deck of her boat. She watched while Big Red
pulled himself onto his swim platform.

It was probably then that they both realized the tide
was out and the swim platform was far below the dock,
too far for Big Red to reach it and climb up. Kitty,
noticing his predicament, simply yawned and stret-
ched out on the deck, her chin hanging over the toe rail.
She was enjoying Big Red's plight.

Big Red looked up at her, a mournful expression on
his face as he understood Kitty's inability to help him
climb the dock ladder.

Then he, too, stretched out in the soothing sun, ac-
cepting his temporary confinement to the swim
platform philosophically, as if to say, "WeB, that's the
way it goes when you're a big Irish Setter and your best
friend is a high Jumping old boat cat."

'-''•'tfr.zX^'•'

rcKfo New To KnovT-
Lovely Not To

PLANNED PRIVAT E COMMUNITY
PERSONALIZED ISLAND HOMES

• Select your own private building site • Gulf of Mexico to Roosevelt Channel
* Choose a residence to suit your lifestyle * Cornrnuntty Beach, Tennis Courts, Pool,

« Plan the extra features you desire Recreation Center, and Boat Docks
» Reflect your taste in exterior design •• Directly onCaptiva's Scenic Drive

from $94,900.
Models open dally, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

N5> INVESTF.vj;.>-T PROPERTIES, .' Realtor •• P.O. Box 217 • Captive Island

.. Florida • 33924 * Telephone (S13) 472-S4&

L,
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Hie DuPont Trophy of
the Delaware Museum of
N a t u r a l H i s t o r y
awarded to the out-
standing exhibit of
Scientific Division C:

GENEEVERSON

Special Award Harry
& Edith Ghippeau

The Mary Cun-
ningham Memorial
Award for the out-
standing exhibit in
Division A, Class 1
(Elementary School
Category, Self
Collected Sanibel -
Captiva Shells) to:

ANNE PRESTON

' The City of Sanibel
Trophy for the Best Shell
of the Show awarded to:

RACHAEL PRESTON
Pterynotus Loebbeekei

Special Award
LOWELL DEVASURE

Petrotrochus Atlanticus

A. Student Division
Class 1. Elementary

School Student Self-
Collected, Sanibel -
Captiva

< i s t >
PRESTON

A N N E

( 2 n d ) J O N
JORGENSEN

(3rd) MIKE ELIAS

( H M ) D A V I D
KREPIN

2, High School
Student: Self-Colected,
Sanibel-Captiva

Sanibel Community
Association Trophy and
Blue Ribbon to:

(1st) SCOTT. JOPFE

(2nd) CATHY KNAFF

( 3 r d ) J E F F
GARRISON

(HM) BETH BAPTIST

B. Self Collected
Division

Class
1. Beginner {less (ban

2 years): Sanibel -

Captiva Shells Sanibel
Community Association
Gold Cup and Blue
Ribbon to:

(1s t ) PHYLLIS
BECKER

2. Experienced (more
than 2 years): Sanibel-
Captiva Shells

Sanibel Community
Association Trophy and
Blue Ribbon to:

( 1 s t ) M A R Y
KRAEMER

(2nd) BILL VON EIFF

3. Miniature and-or
Juvenile: Sanibel-
Captiva Shells (no shell
exceeding 1 inch)

Sanibel Community
Association Trophy and
Blue Ribbon to:

(1st) LOIS BER-
TOLAMI

(2nd) PHYLLIS
BECKER

(3rd) MR & MRS.
ROBERT FAEGRE

4. Beautiful Shells,
beautifully arranged:
Sanibel-Captiva Shells

Sanibel Community
Association Trophy and
Blue Ribbon to:

(1st) JOHN & ELSIE
MCFARLAND

(2nd) MRS. SAMUEL
BERNEY

(3rd) SHIRLEY.
FAEGRE

5. World Wide Shells

(1st) VIRGINIA &
THOMAS ELLIS

(2nd) KEITH Roberts

C. Scientific Division
(any source)

Class
1. Miniature and-or-

Juvenfle (No shell ex-
ceeding I inch)

(1st)
SON

GENE EVER-

(2nd) JOANNE
LIGHTFOOT

(3rd) RACHEL
PRESTON

2. Florida Shells

(1st) DON MOODY

3. One area - excepting
Florida (one country,
state or locality)

(1st)

4. World-wide

(1st) MR, AND MRS.
S T E W A R T AR-
MINGTON

(2nd) PATRICIA
RENZ

(3rd) H. LANIER

5. One large family or
sub family

(1st) HARRY &
EDITH CHIPPEAUX

6. Rare Shells (A
display consisting en-
tirely of rare shells)

(1st)

7. One genus or sub
genus

(1st)

8. One species (To
show color, form, or
growth)

( 1 s t ) K E I T H
ZEILINGER

(2nd) DON MOODY

(3rd) REVA DENSON

9. Educational (exhibit
intended primarily to
teach)

( 1 s t )
ROBERTS

K E I T H

10. Beautiful Shells,
beautifully arranged
(Labeling optional)

( 1 s t ) RACHEL
PRESTON

(2nd) MR. AND MRS.
S T E W A R T AR-
MINGTON

(3rd) CATHERINE
WEIRICH

FOR EMERGENCY
FIRE • POLICE • RESCUE AID

CALL 472-1414
all OTHER information or report

calls should be made to

472-1717 - general fire info

4 7 2 - 3 1 1 1 - routine police business

472-1414 isfcrreai EMERGENCY <>J

11. One small family

(1st) LOWELL DE
VASURE

12. Student-World
Wide

(1st) FRED RENZ

(2nd) KENDRA
PINSKER

(3rd) KEVIN Mc-
DOUGALL

D. Anamalies Division
Class
1. Marine Fossil Shells

(1st) W. WELLER JR.

(2nd)

(3rd)

(HM) GINGER VON
EIFF

2. Unusual Specimens

(1s t ) PHYLLIS
MOUNT

(2nd) JOHN & ELSIE
McFARLAND

(3rd) GINGER VON
EIFF

(HM)

3. Sea Life Other than
Shells (Plants, animals,
coral, etc.)

(1st) MR. & MRS.
BART ZANARINI

(2nd) EDNA ACHTOR

4. Albino Shells

(1st) MR. & MRS.
BART ZANARINI

(2nd) REBECCA
MITCHELL

(3rd)

(HM)

E. Shell of the Show
Division. Each display
limited to one shell. Case
so constructed that the
judges can open the ease
and examine the shell.

Class
1. World wide

Rosette:
(1st) MR & MRS.

S T E W A R T AR-
MINGTON

2. Florida
Rosette:
(1st) FRED R E N Z

3. Sanibel-Captiva:
self-collected only

Rosette and Sanibel
Community Association
Trophy

(1st)

F. Artistic Division
Class
1. Shell Table

( 1 s t ) J U D I T H
KENNEDY

( 2 n d ) M A R Y
KRAEMER

(3rd) NANCY DILTS

(HM)

2. Tray Arrangements

(1st) ANNABELL
BARKER

(2nd) ARLENE
MERCER

3 . F l o w e r
arrangements in con-
tainer shells only

(1st) HAZEL SHARPS

( 2 n d ) D O R I S
FELLOWS

( 3 r d ) VIOLET
NEIDEL

(HM) HARRIET
SIMPSON

4. Flower
arrangements in con-
tainer (sea life)

(1st) OLIVE CAMP-
BELL

(2nd) KAY McRAE

5. Single Flower or
stem (shells only)

( 1 s t ) D O R I S
FELLOWS

(2nd) HELEN JANS 4-
AMY MEYER

(3rd)

(HM) V I O L E T
NEIDEL - HAZEL
SHAPE

6. Single Flower or
stem (sea life)

(1st) AUDRIE RIT-
CHIE

(2nd) MAY CLIF-
FORD

cent on page 24

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Saimagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

Just Arrived

Beautiful pure white jade
pendants, earrings and bracelets

with 14KGold.

And for "blue ladies"
we have Lapis Lazuli

and Sapphires.

Bimrejin
1711 Periwinkle Way SANIBEL CENTER BUILDING next to dotti's 472-1387
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shell fair
cont from page 23

7. Miniature Flower
arrangement ,

(1st) MARY CLIF-
FORD

(2nd)

( 3 r d ) VIOLET
NEIDEL

(HM)

8, Flower pictures
(open)

( 1 s t ) VIOLET
NEIDEL

(2nd) RUTH BROOKS

( 3 r d ) E L S I E
BARGFREDE

(HM)

9, Flower pictures
(glass)

(1st) GLADYS AN-
DERSON

(2nd) AUDREY
RITCHIE - MRS. AR-
NOLD OCHSNER

(3rd) LILLIAN
SKINNER

(HM)

10. Miniature pictures

(1st) HAZEL SHAPE

(2nd) MARY CLIF-
FORD

(3rd)

(HM)

11. Scenic pictures and
Sea scapes

(1st) MARC KOLBER

(2nd) LILLIAN
SKINNER

(3rd) MRS. NEWELL
EAMES

(HM)

12. Mirrors and frames

(1st) PAX KIRBY

(2nd) PHYLLIS
BECKER

(3rd) VIRGINIA
ELLIS

(HM) HELEN JANS -
GOLDIE LANE

13. Mosaics and New
Valentines

take a moment
to consider your social life

on the islands,
or more precisely, to consider enhancing your social life here on the islands.
Consider South Seas Plantation, an exclusive resort residential community
for members, guests, and property owners. If features a variety of rental
accommodations, three restaurants, shops, tennis, a deep water yacht
basin, and extensiverecreationalfacilities.

social membership program
To accommodate island residents, and periodic visitors
to the islands who wish to avail themselves of certain
Plantation facilities, an annual Social Membership
Program is available. The Program features:

• Access to the South Seas Plantation property
and the King's Crown Dining Room. Since the
resort property is not open to the general public,
this program entitles the member to visit
Plantation shops, restaurants, and certain re-
oreatiooal facilities. It also includes reservation
privileges in the award-winning King's Crown
Dining Room and Ship's Lantern Lounge.

• SpecM discounts at Chadwick's Restaurant.
This exciting new restaurant features casual
dining, nightly entertainment, and dancing in an
exotic island atmosphere. Social members will be
entitled to periodic spedal discount privileges not
extended to the general public.

* Participation in Special Events. A series of
special member events is planned, including

parties, food and wine tastings, celebrity tennis
and golf exhibitions, art shows, theater, and
more. In addition, special beverage discounts and
other promotions will be offered on a regular basis.
Our Member Newsletter will announce these
various programs.

The cost of a Social Membership is $20.00 per
year. A discount of 25 percent is offered to
property owners on Sanibel and Captiva Islands.
Memberships are sold on an individual basis and
are not transferable. Each membership is accom-
panied by an identification card for use at the
entrance gate and on the property. The member-
ship card cannot be used as a credit card.
American Express. Master Charge and Visa credit
cards are accepted at South Seas Plantation.

Please inquire at the South Seas Plantation
Welcome Center or call (813) 472-5111, ext. 3348

if you have any questions. T~he application form
below is offered for vour convenience.

NAME,

ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE . ISLAND PROPERTY OWNER?

LOCAL ADDRESS

Mail with your remittance for membership to:
Social Membership Program
South Seas Plantation
P.O. Box 194
Captiva Hand, Florida 33924

( 1 s t ) E S T E R
ROSSITTO

(2nd) GLADYS AN-
DERSON

(3rd) PATRICIA ANN
KREPIN

( H M ) J E A N
KOROBIN

14. Trees and topiary

(1st) MRS. R.K.
GOTTSHALL

(2nd) VIOLET
NEIDEL

(3rd) MR. & MRS. C.
MACHLEID

(HM)

15. Novelties

' (1st) ARTHUR FORD

(2nd) MRS. ROBERT
VOGENBERGER

(3rd) MARC KOLBER

(HM) CHARLOTTE
HEIMANN

16. Jewelry

(1st) AUDREY
RITCHIE

(2nd) MARY RAD-
FORD

(3rd) ARLENE
MERCER

(HM) FAE MULLER

17 . C h r i s t ma s
Decorations

(1st) FAE MULLER

(2nd) MYRTLE

WEINSTEIN

(3rd) MR & MRS. C.
MACLUD

(HM) VIOLET NEIDEL

18 Miscellaneous

(1st) MARC KOLBER

(2nd) MilS. NEWELL
EAMES

(3rd) CHARLENE
McMURPHY
(HM) BILL VON EIFF -
HAZEL SHAPE

19. Shell Antiques

(1s t ) SHIRLEY

ALLEN *

(2nd) RUTH HUNTER

(3rd)

(HM)
G. Commercial
Scientific

G. Si PEGGY
WEAVER HM

G. S6 EDITH
MUGRIDGE - HM
PEGGY WEAVER - HM

Artistic

A 1 1st PEGGY
WEAVER 3rd. PEGGY
BENNETT

A 31st Peggy Bennett-
School House Gallery,
2nd Peggy Bennett

A 4 1st. School Ht^ise
Gallery, 1st Peggy
Bennett

A 5 1st. Anne Joffee,
2nd Colleen Elias.

Coastal Homes.

CUSTOM DESIGNS FOR YOUR
FLOOD AND WIND RESISTANT
FLORIDA HOME.
CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION:

Wf LUAM M. SPl KOWSKI
- RESIDENTIAL DESIGNER-

Colusa Island
P.O. Box 194

Bokeelia, Fla. 33922

Telephone:
(813)283-2953

Mobile: 936-0525
Ext. 1012



food for thought
learning to like lamb
ByMARJOMERICE
Copley News Service

Face it, the closest most Americans
get to Iamb is wool socks.

For many reasons, a sirloin lamb
steak just never has attained the
popularity of a beef porterhouse.

You can put the blame where it
probably belongs. On lamb itself. It
tastes different

And if you don't fix it right, serving
it hot and trimming the fat well, it can
taste just plain bad.

But cooked well, the lowly lamb
becomes gourmet fare.

Lamb breast is one to two inches
thick, and quite fatty. It can be boned
and rolled, to make pot roast, or it can
be trimmed of fat and cut into riblets.
Here's a hearty dish that uses riblets
from lamb breast.

LAMB WITHLENHLS

3% lbs. lamb breast, cut into 2-rib
ribtets
3 large onions, sliced

2 cloves garlic, minced
1% cups celery cut into %-in. pieces
Itbsp.salt
y* tsp. dried oregano*
Water
1 cup dried lentils
Vz cup packaged precooked rice
3 large carrots, sliced %-in. thick
% cup coarsely snipped parsley

In Dutch oven, in a little fat if
necessary, brown lamb well. Drain all
fat To lamb add onions, garlic,
celery, salt, pepper, oregano and one
cup water. Cook, covered, one hour
and 15 minutes.

Rinse lentils in cold water; arrange
with rice and carrot slices around
lamb. Add two cups water; cook,
covered, one hour, or until all are
tender. Arrange on platter; sprinkle
with parsley. Serves four.

Sirloin steaks and whole-leg steaks
can be cut from the leg of lamb.
Sirloin steaks can be broiled. Whole-
leg steaks take well to this orange
sauce.

BAKED ORANGE LAMB STEAKS

21amb leg steaks, about Vr-m. thick
1 tsp. salt
2 medium size oranges, sliced
2 tbsps. brown sugar
% tsp. ginger
Vi tsp. cloves
1 tsp. dehydrated mint flakes
VA cup melted butter

Arrange lamb in shallow baking
dish. Sprinkle with salt. Top with
orange slices. Combine remaining
ingredients; mix well. Pour over
lamb and oranges. Bake at 325
degrees for 40 minutes, or to desired
doneness. Serves four.

LAMBSTEAKS TERIYAKI

4 cup soy sauce
1 tbsp. brown sugar
V* tsp. ginger
V* tsp. nutmeg
2 tbsps. lemon juice
2 sirloin lamb steaks, 1%-in. thick

Combine all ingredients except
lamb, blending well. Pour - over

steaks; refrigerate three hours or
overnight. Drain steaks, reserving
marinade. Broil, three to four inches
from heat, five to six minutes on each
side, or to desired doneness, basting
often with reserved marinade.

The two most popular cuts of lamb
for roasting are the rack, which
consists of ribs, the rib "eye" muscle
and back bones; and the whole leg.
Two racks (or three) can be sewn
together, shaped into a crown and
trimmed, to form a crown roast.

While lamb used to be roasted to 175
to 180 degrees-, it generally is served
more on the rare side now, with 140
degrees as rare; 170 degrees as well
done.

Figure about 30 minutes per pound
(325-degree oven) for a bone-in leg;
the same for a crown roast. Always
test with a meat thermometer,

however, and allow for a rise in
temperature of about five to M
degrees after the roast is removed
from the oven and allowed to "rest"
for 10 to 20 minutes.

KERN PRESENTS TWO RESTAURANTS FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

EACH SERVING FROM ITS OWN SPECIAL MENU AND UNIQUELY DESIGNED FOR RELAXED COMFORT

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

& Delicious Adventures
for the Landlubber
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

"Home of the Hot Popover"

1231 Tulipa Way next To Ramada inn
Sanibei Island

472-3275

F&B OYSTER CO.

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei

DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE FINEST
FISH HOUSES IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

BEERS AND WINES

SERVED DAILY 5:00 TO 10:00

Phone 472-5276
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coconut restaurant &~

cocktail lounge

Now in Our 21st Year of Serving Fine Foods «

Try Our New and Expanded

SALAD BAR

Justly Acclaimed the Islands' Finest

Our Justly Famous

SMORGASBORD
will be served DAILY
11:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

VAJUIYY mw
Including Roast Sirloin of Beef and Seafood.

Salad Bar,Re

Cutting costs

or our afternoon

hot and cold, and cocktails from

Island Shopping

Microwave
noong

Meat from six meals was sliced from a whole
leg of Iamb.

MUSHROOMS IN SOUR CREAM
Whether you need an hors d'oeuvre or an

accompaniment for meat, this is a good choice.
It is elegant, yet very easy to prepare.
(MAKES ABOUT 24)
1 Ib. fresh whole mushroom caps.
Vx, tsp. dill weed
Vi cup chopped onion
VA cup chopped parsley
VA cup butter
1 cup sour cream
2 tblsps. sherry wine
salt and pepper to taste

Wash, stem, and drain the mushroom caps.
Put the mushrooms, onion, dill weed, parsley,
and butter in a 2-quart covered casserole. Cook,
covered, IS minutes, (high) stirring several^
times. Let stand 5 minutes. Add sour cream,
wine, salt, and pepper. Reheat, but do not boil.

TIP: make several batches and freeze for
unexpected guests. These freeze well. They also
make a nice topping to put over sliced roast beef
and other dishes. For a slightly-different taste,
substitute sage for the dill weed. |

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -....I

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL
PHONE 472-5276

— Introducing —
Sunday Champagne Brunch

YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ENTREES

Crab Meat Omelette
Asparagus & Mushroom Omelette
Shrimp Omelette* Herb Omelette

Chicken Ala King * Deviled Crab Crepes
H am & Aspa ragus C repes

Shrimp Marengo Crepes ® Chicken Divan Crepes

CHOICE OF DESSERT
Chocolate Mousse or Fruit Fritters

ALL ENTREES INCLUDE
Hash Brown Potatoes, Stuffed Tomato, Hot Biscuits, Appie Jelly,

and Coffee or Tea

PLUS
ALL THE CHAMPAGNE YOU CAN DRINK

A FISH HOUSE

FLA. STONE CRA

STEAMED OR CHILLED
GARNISHED WITH DRAWN BUTTER TARTAR OR

• COCKTAIL SAUCE & CHEF LIBERTY'S
FAMOUS HOT MUSTARD SAUCE

VISIT ANY OF OUR SALAD BARS
NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER

CHOICE OF POTATO OR SPAGHETTI
(WITH RED OR WHITE CLAM SAUCE)

5510 gliA.. j^ort &% ns »<ar ir 463 » 5510
.
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CHOICE OF POTATO
AND DELUXE SALAD BAK

9 5 PRIME RIB
TUESDAY ONLY

VILLA SANT1NI PLAZA SO. END FT. MYERS BEACH
{813) 463-4933

SERVING:
Breakfast 7am - llaro
lunch 11am - 4pm
Dinner 4:30pm - 10pm
Cocktails
IUHCH ttUHHt* SKC1AIS

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

FRESH LOCAL FtSHES
OUR SPECIALTIES

?r e
esiaurani

DUECftY ON THE GULF
tZTO ESTERO BOUIEVAUD

FORT MYERS BEACH FLOWDA

RESERVATIONS CALL 4S3-9S51

Across the Street Frcwi a 7-11 Slore

AWARDS?

YOU CAN'T
EAT AWAHDSI

Best Restaurant On Sanibel?

Ask a friendly native ...

From scratch fresh seafood,

| Aged Western Beef,

cocktails

presented in a warm

friendly atmosphere.

mfowwt
1223 P*r twinkle Way'Sanax! .Florida 33757 •Phone: (813) 472-1771

"The House in the round"

Nightly Specials

Sunday Branch 10:30 - 2:30
$4J5

Music Nightly
thru dinner hours 5:00 - 10:00

New Entertainment - Dancing
The Changes" 10:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.

FASH ION S~HOWS by J earrette Danie't
EVERY TUESDAY AT 12:00 NOON

HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT
4:00 P M — 6:00 PM

Finest in Island Dining
Uj.', x"^at TaMtian Gardens Shopping Plaza

Proudly Presents ..

NORTH STAR BAND

mmm
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city planners consider road expansion
The question of where to locate the

proposed western extension of Middle
Gulf Drive was posed once again in
Sanibel City Hall at the city planning
commission's meeting on February 27.

"I can assure you that this question is
a real can of worms," Island en-
vironmentalist William Webb told
commissioners at the outset of the
discussion, referring to the turbulent
history of the city's attempts to open up
an alternate road to Periwinkle Way
over the past year and a half.

Over a year ago, city officials began
working to extend Middle Gulf Drive
westward to peet with Casa Ybel Road
and eastward to connect with Beach
Road in the attempt to complete a
secondary east-west traffic artery on
the Island.

According to City Manager Bill
Nungester, the intent is to provide an
alternate route for hurricane
evacuation and emergency vehicles, as
well as to relieve traffic congestion on
Periwinkle Way and Donax Street, a

rapidly deteriorating street which
currently provides the only traffic
access to the fast-growing Middle Gulf
Drive area of Sanibel.

Last week, Nungester said that the
city needs only to secure a few ad-
ditional easements before construction
of the proposed eastern extension can
begin through the privately-owned Las
Conchas del Mar subdivision to com-
plete the loop from Middle Gulf Drive
to Beach Road.

In terms of the western expansion,
however, the city has met with nothing
but public objections and outcry since
the proposal's inception.

Orginally, dry officials had planned
to develop a road using an existing
sewer easement which runs more or
less due west from the western end of
Middle Gulf Drive to Casa Ybel Road.

The construction of such a road was
tentatively slated to get underway last
summer, but was halted at virtually
the last minute due to complaints from
the residents of Middle Gulf Drive.
Loudly objecting to the city's plan to
transform that residential street into a

OPEN PIT
HICKORY SMOKED

BAA-B-QIK
SERVING SEVEN DAYS FROM 11:30

HICKORY SMOKED

PORK • RIBS • BEEF • HAM
ALSO

FRIED SHRIMP & STUFFED SHRIMP

COCKTAILS

NEXT TO THE WOODEN
BRIDGE

FORT MYERS BEACH

TAKE-OUTS
463-9127

Selected as one of:

BEST Restaurants FLORIDA

Harbor House
SANISELISLANDS

First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

UNITED STATES

r~-—•*...->

TOURIST COUNCIL

Open forlunch ll:CX>am- 2:bo p i
• - " " " " • •

Lauded in:
New York Times - Notional Observer

Washfngtorsian Magazine - Chicago Tribune

Awarded Meritorious
Food Service Com mendation

1244 Periwinkle Way Closed Sunday 472-1242

major arterial thruway, one resident
even threatened to throw herself in
front of the bulldozers if the city were
to proceed with the road construction
as planned.

At about that same time, a number of
Island environmentalists raised ob-
jections to the proposal, saying that the
proposed road could not help but
disturb a sensitive wetlands area lying
to the west of the current westernmost
terminus of Middle Gulf Drive.

Thereafter, Nungester pursued the
possibility of building a road running
roughly due north from the west end nf
Middle Gulf Drive through the Beac-
hview Country Club Estates sub-
division to Casa Ybel Road. Once
again, when he was just on the verge of
securing the necessary easements, the
developers of the subdivision decided
that a new arterial road would not be
an appropriate use for their land,
Nungester said last week.

Thus, he asked city engineering
consultants Howard, Needles, Tam-
men and Bergendoff to propose a
number of alternate routes for the
road, and four different road align-
ments were presented to the city.
Unfortunately, the engineers could not
design a road in mid-air, and thus all of
fee alternative routes proposed by the
consultants pass through the wetlands.

About three months ago, the four
alternate proposals were reviewed by
the city's Sanibel River and Wetlands
Management Committee, which has
subsequently been abolished fay the city
council. The committee decided that
any of the four routes proposed by the
engineers would have an adverse -
environmental impact on the wetlands
and made no further recommendation^

Last week, Nungester went back to the
city planning commission to gain their
assistance in formulating a plan for the
proposed western extension of Middle
Gulf Drive.

"Our objective is to get a road
through that area as quickly and easily
and as possible," Nungester explained
to the planning commission, recom-
mending once again that a road
following the existing sewer easements
should be pursued in that it would
require the least land acquisition, and

so least expense to city taxpayers of all
the alternatives proposed to date.

"It's a priority item and I hope that
we can get something underway prior
to the next tourist season," Nungester
added.

"I don't think we should even con-
sider building any road through a
sensitive wetland area in the absence
of an Island-wide plan for traffic cir-
culation," Commissioner Judy Work-
man objected to the proposal.

"I think you know that whatever
decision you reach is not going to be
popular with every segment of the
community," Nungester replied. " but
the traffic problem is never going to get
any better until we do something about
ith

B

Commissioners finally decided that
more in-depth consideration of the four
alternate proposals is needed b e f o :
they can reach a decision in the mattalternatep
and a special workshop meeting on the
matter will be scheduled in the near
future.

In other action on February 27, the
planning commission voted 5-to-2 to
recommend that the city council
proceed with negotiations toward the
proposed acquisition of the 30-acre
estate of Helen Hooper Brown on
Sanibel.

Attorneys representing the late
Helen Hooper Brown have offered ribe
city the first option to buy the property,
which has been appriased by city
consultants at $1.5 million. The city
council has proposed to buy the land,
which features almost 1,000 feet of
beachfront abutting the federally-
owned Perry Tract, for use as a
municipal: beach recreation site or
another municipal facility. City of-
ficials have also voiced the desire to
keep the large beachfront parcel,
which could accommodate up to 40
dwelling units under the density
allocated in the city's land use plan,
away from potential developers.

But according to planning" Com-
missioner Betty Robinson, the city's
tentative plans for the site might serve
to degrade the land even more than the
dreaded condominium which might be
developed on the property by private
interests. c o n t o n p a g e 29

463-6313
BEER & WINE

SPLIT Mexican and
American Food

11A.M. -10 P-M.

FORT MYERS BEACH, FL i

Sewing lunch d Dt'nn-er -from it to ^ on]

f1*Ocean
On the wcrte* air the S

Ft Mj/eK Bead*
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city planners com from page 28

"I must confess that Fm not so sure
that 40 condominium units would not •
put as much pressure on this land as
our apparent plans," she told her
fellow commissioners last week. "To

vme, this simply looks like an alternate
development plan for this property,
and I have real questions about the
possible impact on the land as well as
the cost to the taxpayers."

"If we were going to buy a stretch of
Gulf-front land and just let it lie, that
would be different," Mrs. Robinson
added.

"I think we must face up to the fact
that something has to be done to
provide parking along the beach," said
City Manager Nugester in support of
the proposed acquisition.

"As an investment, it's a steal even
at a million and a half," said Com-

sioner Don Marshall. "I think we
to buy it and then worry about

what we're going to do with it."
Only Commissioners Robinson and

Ray Fenton voted against the city
council's desire to continue
negotiations toward the proposed
acquisition of the Brown estate. The
council has already directed Nungester
and Councilman Porter Gross to
proceed with discussions with at-
torneys for the estate in the effort to
determine the price of the property and
8*6 method by which it could be
acquired by the city-

Earlier in their meeting on February
27, Sanibel planning commissioners
heard a number of requests for city
development and building permits
under the provisions of ordinance 77-47,
which requires the commission to

determine if there is an adequate water
supply to serve proposed developments
and make a recommendation of their
findings to the city council for final
action.

In a continuation of a hearing on a
request from Islander Frank Joyce for
permission to install an automatic car
wash at William Estep's Gulf station
on Periwinkle Way, the copunission
voted 5-to-2 to recommend that the
council grant the desired development
permit, with Commissioners Joe
McMurtry and Judy Workman
dissenting.

"I think that this is a highly inap-
propriate use for that particular spot
on Periwinkle Way," McMurtry told
Joyce. "We've got a horrendous traffic
situation there already and this is only
going to complicate it."

In other hearings, the commission
voted 6-to-l to recommend that the
council approve the issuance of per-
mits required by:

-Mr. and Mrs. Myton Ireland to
permit construction of a single-family
home at the end of lighthouse Way in
Sanibel Estates, Unit 4;

-Corbin Kohn to permit construction
of an addition to an existing home at
1003 Fish Crow Road in Tahiti Shores
Subdivision; • i

-Southwiek V i i t a r t o permit con-
struction of a swimming pool at 801
Anchor Drive;

-Mr. and Mrs. Don Wiegold to permit
construction of a swimming pool at
their home south of Sanibel-Captiva
Road in Castaways Subdivision; and

-Robert A. Horak to permit con-
struction of a single-family home on
Sand Dollar Drive in Shell Harbor
Subdivision.

Arguing that there is inadequate
water on the Island to serve the new
developments, Commissioner Mc-
Murtry cast the sole dissenting vote

with respect to the five requests listed
above.

Commissioners took no final action
last week on Islander Sam Price's
proposal to establish the Sanibel Island
Water Polo Association, a private club,
in an office in the new Sanibel Plaza
shopping center north of Periwinkle
Way pending a legal clarification of
which category of business listed in the
city's comprehensive land use plan
applies to private clubs.

The matter will be heard again at a
future meeting of the planning com-
mission.

Sanibel planning commissioners
meeting on February 27.
missioners plan to continue

home
their

gave preliminary consideration to the r e v i e w o f the proposal in a special
location for a proposed western ex-
tension of Middle Gulf Drive at their

workshop session to be scheduled in the
near future.

• • • # • • • • • • • • • . „

. . " HAVE FUN... > • •
* STAYINSHAPE..
PLAY TENNIS

THE
DU3SES RACQUET CMJB

SAMHEL

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

$£00
1 per hour
court reservation

Two Tennis Professkwds

Racquet Stringing

Full Equipped Pro Shop

6 Courts

M«mbarships Available

t AM to 6 PM dally

Club House
Snack Bar
Golf Course

N CALL

&
Si

o

Periwinkle Aay

1"

Can
REALLY BE A

BARGAIN?
At Marina Towers, ii can be. In a turn'
when most things east more ihnii
they're worth, Marina Towers Yacht
(lub is a refreshing rarity. O u r
expansive2 ixtinx>in.2 hath
luxurious waterfront apartment
resiliencesccist11ncdttcnibh*lessthan
you wuuUU 'xpcrt and are superior in
value tt> mam* SUXUXM1 apartments
in the area.
Each residence inclijdes large
balconies c jfc''she living room and
master ixtlnxmi.There«iv
spectacular water views in ai!
(iin*etioii!>. ovcrfnoknurjhe (lulf "of

Mexico. and BigOtrios I'ass.
Maiina Timers has a private marina.
Ixias docks and lx>at launch, with
immediate aivess to the t lull am!
excellent fishing. The Nautical (3ub
has a swimming pool with separate
whirlpool, billiard rcxim. pingpong,
card and TV' IXXIMS. his and hers
saunas and showers, and health .SJ>A.
If jjilf"is your sport. a complete
18-hoie course is just across
BuccaneerLagoon. Marina Towei-s
offere you every thing mu need for
vour new island liti"snJe.
This is one tune vou can get mon1 for

less. Marina Towers is exclusive, not
expensive, and a great investment brr

your fature. Don't delay; this is a once
in a lifetime opportunity,
Our decorator models and
saies office are open Mon.-Sat.
10 A.M_ to 5 P.M., Sun. 1 P.M.
to 5 P.M. Taxe McGregor
Blvd. and SSJ west to Ft.
Myers Beach, then south to the
southern tip of Estero Island at
Big Carlos Pass. Marina
Towers Yacht Club, 8401
Estero Blvd.; Ft. Myers
Beach, Florida 33931. Phone:
S13-S63-5764.

You've earned it. A new island
lifettvie, from 867,600.

ANOTHER COMMUNITY MANAGED BY G-E. BtEDER & ASSOCIATES, INC.
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Ali W-D Brand steaks and roasts are closely trimmed
of excess bone and fat, BEFORE they're weighed and
sold. You don't pay steak prices for meat scraps.

' When you buy W-D Brand beef, you know what
you're getting for you're money . . . more choice
meat . . . less waste.

A
W-B BRAND USDA CHOICE

HEART OF THE CHUCK

BONELESS
CHUCK

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BONELESS

CHUCK
ROAST
$129

W-B BRAND USDA CHOICE
BLADE

W-O BRAND
MILD, MEDIUM OR HOT WHOLE HOG

CHUCK
ROAST

BAG SAUSAGE
PRICES GOOD
MARCH 9 -11

USDA GRADE "A
FRESH FROZENSAUSAGE
WHOLE
FRYERS

NO RETURN BOTTLES
A i t FLAVORS

A i t FLAVORS

THRIFTY
MAID

ASTOR

SHORTENING CHEK
DRINKS

$

Limit 1 with $5.00 or mora pure hose «xcl. cigs.

fryers . . . . ^ 79C ^

IKSif SY MASS EiSOW MACAEOKt

THIN SPAGHEni 3 «« s l 0 0

ARROW
Detergent COCKTAIL

* DIXIE HOME

TEA BAGSSCHAEFER
BEERFANCY

Limit I with 55.0O or more purchase exd. cigs.
limit two 6-pks. with $5.00
or more part base excl. Dog Food . . v i A

MSTANT-JIIUIK . . . S $ 3 " THRIFTY MAID

BEANS

'ANJOU
PEARS

POTATOES

SUPERBRAND
REGULAR OR

STA FIT LO FATPOTATOES COTTAGE
CHEESE

SWISS STYLE

YOGURT
$

ICE CREAM
BARS

LB. CUP 5 9 ' A

r BUTOKE.. . l \

SET OME FREEI ^
LYOEN FARMS

FROZEN

SHOESTRING
POTATOES

20-OZ-'

, CAPE CORAl MS.il t. STATE ROAD 78
A T . MYERS WEAVERS CORNER. N. FT.

. . , FT. MYERS BEACH « S J P A l « KACH BLVD.FT^YEMS
D, FT. MYERS MINKS SHOWN© C£NTES. IFTjMYKS
FT MYSRS 19^4COUfCEPAaKWAY. FT. MYERS
SSL OKALEE
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mary ellen walsh
george nakata

St. Isabel's Catholic Church was the scene of a
wedding Saturday, March 4, joining Mary Ellen
Walsh and George Nakata. Mrs. Nakata is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh, long-time
winter residents of Sanibel who live in Periwinkle
Trailer Park. John Walsh recently appeared in the
Pirate Playhouse production of "Ma's Bit 'o Brass."

scotty's adds garden

Scotty's Pub, who recently expanded
their seating capacity to 160, now
features delightful garden dining, Hie
popular Island restaurant serves lunch
six days a week (Monday through
Saturday) from 11:30 a.m. until 2:30
p.m. and dinner seven days a week
from 5 pjn. untO 9:30 pjn.

Scotty's specializes in fish, with fish
and chips and shrimp two of their most
popular items. There is broiled fresh
fish every evening and they use only
western beef, Marian Duncan told the
ISLANDER, She, and husband Ai, own
Scotty's Pub,

Seotty's has a full liquor license, and
while they usually serve cocktails with
dinners, one exception is their 4 p.m. to
6 p.m. happy hour when straight drinks
are 75 cents each.

Another popular event is the Friday
night singalong when the restaurant
stays open until 11 p.m.

The next time you're hungry for a
tasty lunch in the nicest of surroun-
dings, visit Seotty's Pub on Periwinkle
Way,

I MOPED Rentals
I Bicycle Rentalsm

Mopeds
2 hours $8.00 weekly $50.00

Bicyles
V2 day $3.00 weekly $15.00

The CycJe-logieal way to see the island

ISLAND MOPEDS
1470 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Fla.

Phone 472*5248

The groom is the son of Mrs. Mio Nakata of Hawaii
who attended the ceremony along with the groom's
sister Cynthia and brother Jimmy.

The bride was attended by Eileen Hrich, who was
her matron of honour. The best man was Alan Hrich.
All the flowers worn by the family were brought from
Hawaii by the groom's family.

Out of town guests included Mr. and Mrs. Tod
Seelie; Mrs. Harry Vande Velde; Mrs. Edward
Keefe; Mr. and Mrs. F.G. Green; Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Neitz; Janie Neitz; Mrs. William Murty; Mrs. Chris
Whitwham and Mrs. and Mrs. Ralph Santagata.

The bride and groom will reside in Chicago.

ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC of FLORIDA, Inc.
Cypress lake Professional Center — 1178 Cypress Lake Drive

V

Mon. thru Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Do Something About It! Phone 482-1112

• FREE LECTURES •
FREE CONSULTATION •

Meet. . .

|R5pl

' Wl

K-MART PLAZA 939-2720

^ftxA/*^^ ^ y PREVIOUSLY
PROFESSIONAL

E Y E G L A S S E S INC. OPTICAL SERVICES

Family Owned And Family Operated

'fjL has spent the last 11 years serving Ft. Myers
and your optical needs. He has been a licensed
dispensing optician for 20 years. ^

Enjoy the

SANIBEL - CAPTIVA
Feeling All Year Long

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ISLAND'S
oldest, continually published newspaper

^Islander
P.O. BOX 3, SAN I BEL, FLOR i DA 33957

LOCAL $5.00/YR.
U.S.A. $8.00/YR.
CANADA $10.00/YR.

NAME .
ADDRESS

ZIP

CHECK ENCLOSED

PLEASE BILL
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flbrida state fair schedule
The 1978 Florida State Fair is coming! March :

April 9th.
Deadlines for the many eompetitons are fast ap-

proaching-now's the time to enter.

Category

Family Living Show

Deadlines

February 28th

Clothing, hand weaving, food...preservation, etc.
See entry booklet for other divisions. No entry fee.

Beef Show March 15th
Angus, Brahman, Brangus, Charolais, Limousin,
Santa Gertrudis.

Youth Beef Show March 15th
Angus, Brahman, Charolais, Hereford, Limousin,

Santa Gertrudis Brangus.

better bridge

Goat Show March 20th
Alpine. Nubian, Saanen, Toggenburg, La Mancha

Youth Poultry Show March 13th
4-H and FFA Members in good standing

Rabbit Show March 18th
Youth and Adult Entry fees: Rabbits $1.25-Fur and

Wool Class-Additional $1.00.

Dairy Show March 15th
Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, Jersey, Guernsey,

Holstein.

Youth Dairy Show
Same as above.

Youth Dog Show
Mixed Breeds are allowed.

March 15th

March 15th

Horse Show March 15th
Arabian, Quarter Horse, Morgan and Paso Fino.

Entry fees: Halter $6.00; performance $8.00;
Championship $12.00; All stalls $10.00; Drug Charge
$1.00.

Youth Horse Show March 15th
Entry Fee: $4.Q0-Stalls $10. Drug Charge $1.00.

Blacksmith Comp. March 27th
Entry Fee: $2.50 to $5.00. Stock Fee: $5.00.

Horticulture March 24-26
A welcome to all residents of Florida to exhibit your

prized plants in thie display. 9:00a.m. -5:00p.m.

Join the excitement of competition and write for
your entry form today: Florida State Fair, P.O. Box
11766, Tampa, FL. 33680.

Does the ostrich really bury
its bead in the sand?

I do not know. But then I
am not familiar with the
ostrich in its natural habitat.

Man does bury Ms head in
the sand. Or at least the
bridge players among us.

Hera's proof, a hand that
would foil 99 of a hundred de-
clarers. Before reading the
analysis took only at the
North-South hands and de-

ode how you would play for
12 tricks in spades against a
dub lead from West

North
S J 5
H 762
D Q6 4
C J 9 5 3 2

West East
S 842 S 73
H Q109 H J843
D J973 D 108
C K64 C AQ1087

S
H
D
C

Dealer -
South

Sooth
2
2
3
4
S

C
S
D
H
S

South
A K Q10 9 6
AK5
AK52
—

- South
vulnerable

West
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

North
2 S
3 C
3 S
4 S
6 S

. Nortfa-

East
Pass
Double
Pass
Pass
AH Pass

ISUND GARAGE

I __.... - .

| WE NOW HAVf 2444OU* \
;t WMCKE* SERVtCf AVAILABLE {
| LUBE AND OIL CHANGE SERVICE j

tl$9?«*fette£* ' 431M9lft ~

Ready? What do you play
at trick two? Three? Four?

Declarer counted 11 tricks
with expectations of a twelfth
if diamonds were 3-3 or the
bolder of foor were to throw
one. So be ran trumps, etc.,
but West hung onto his four
diamonds and declarer even-
tually gave up a trick in each
red suit

South bad played the
proverbial ostrich. His bid-
ding had indicated a diamond
suit and West had listened. B

Seashell and Wildlife Photographs
Transferred to Artists' Canvas

Visit our gallery of island inspired crafts including —
Largo Mlectton of lithographs, saiuJcosthtgs,

Cypress Tobies and Clocks, Mocrante, Pottery,
Aquariums, Flying Armadillo T-SWrts

A R T F A C S A N I B E L , .
Box 357

1628 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Florida 33957
Phone (813)472-3307

was South who remained un-
aware.

Now return to the question
— what should you play on
ruffing the opening lead? The
answer is a diamond. Then
another diamond. And once
more a diamond. Before
touching trumps.

If the suit divides evenly,
you pull trumps and claim,
giving up a heart at the end.

Here the suit breaks 4-2 but
proper technique pays off.
First win the ace of dia-
monds, then the queen and
follow with a low diamond
from dummy. If East dis-
cards win the king, then ruff
the fourth diamond safely
with dummy's jack of spades.
Surrender a heart with a
smile at trick 13.

If East trumps the low dia-
mond lead you let go the five,
ruff a dub return and draw
one trump. Now play the king
of diamonds, discarding a
heart from dummy. When
East does not ruff you are
home. Cash the ace and king
of hearts and ruff your third
heart for triek No. 12.

To succeed you had to find
East with two diamonds and
only two spades. Since this
extra chance cost nothing it
was worth fee try. Were East
dealt a third spade or West
the doubleton diamond you
never were going to make the
slam.

ACROSS
1. Float, as on 35.

the breeze
5. Small bits .;,;_
9. Indistinct «g

12. Laud parcel 39
13. Western *.n'

state w
}-

14. Thou or thee "l-"
15. Leg part i 4 ;
1G. Computer •*''•

"food"
17. Finish 49-
1S. Mexican ooii
20. Fragment -^-
22. Recognized v ' -
24. Sails back

and forth 54.
27. Saute 55.
29. Decree
31. Short dis- 56.

tance
32. Mauiia—
30. Group of

three

DOWN
1. Hornet
2. Dull pain
:',. Extremely

playful:
4 wds.

4. Joint in
carpentry

o. Failure:
slang

Definite
article

ran, loser
Girl's name
Coal scuttle
Braid
Cakt- portion
Cluster
Tcok care
of: i «d=.
Disapproving \- British spa
sound
Fiblxr
Fish-eating
nized
Everyone
Indian of
Peru
Lounge
lazily
Stil!

8. Acute
0. Unchange-

able: 4 wds.
10. Charged

Dartiele
11. Lihel
19. Yielding
21. Actor

Wallaeh

23. Telegra
25. Resound
26. Discard
27. Wave loose
28. Bevolve
30. Lofty
34. Speaker's

. platform
37. Petroleum
41. Bulbflowei
43. Typeoflilj
45. Dig for cos
47. Bridge fee
48. Merely
49. Laurel
50. Bullfight

"bravo"
52. Blarney,?

slang

answer on page 35

43

53

SS

sla

-
47 l

STRAW HATS
FOR EVERYBODY

ALLSHAPES, SIZES, DESIGNS
SEAGRASS VISORS-COLUMBIAN PANAMA HATS

LOOK FOR OUR SIGN AND STRAW DONKEY 150 YDS. WEST OF
Sanibet Community Building

2242 Periwinkle Way Sanibel 472-2154

ARTISAN SHOP
AND GALLERY
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drfv« West
Featuring Florida Artists and Craftsman

instructions in watercoJor classes every Monday from
1:00 to 3:00. Sessions $2.00. Bring your own materials,
a small,chair, \ . - . ;~

MONDAY-SATURDAY \0>S^ ''.'-•
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by MUdred C. Chamberlin,
Reference librarian

Sanibel Public Library

Nearly 40 per cent of all the fiction
borrowed from the Sanibel Public
Library by residents and visitors
consists of mystery books. The tur-
nover is high, and a good percentage of
the fiction coHeetion is mystery books.
They are designated with a skull and
crossbones on the spine of each book,
thus they are easily identifiable!

For this reason, this week we want to
bring to your attention a book in our
Reference Collection entitled the
Encyclopedia of Mystery and Detec-
tion by Chris Steinbrunner and Otto
Penzier, published in 1976 by McGraw-
Hill Book Company.

For anyone taking his mystery
writers seriously, this book is an in-
dispensable source of information. It is
arranged in an easy4o-use format if an
isolated fact is desired; and it is also
written in an entertaining manner for
pleasant browsing.

Biographies of all the major writers
of mystery and detective fiction are
given.-This includes authors of major
spy and crime stories as well as the
gothic romances. It includes not only
present-day writers such as Ed Me-
Bain, John le Carre, Mary Stewart,
Ross Macdonald and Alfred Hitchcock,
but also the original ones such as
Edgar Allan Poe, Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle and Wilkie Collins; then
proceeds to many others like Earle
Stanley Gardner, Agatha Christie,

EHery Queen, Si>. VanDine, etc.
Besides writers, all the well-known

detectives are listed with their
biographies, descriptions, creators'
names and a complete list of the books
and dates in which they were featured.
Such sleuths as Sherlock Holmes (by
Doyle), Hercule Poirot and Jane
Marple (by Christie), Perry Mason (by
Gardner) and Jules Maigret (by
Simenon) are included.

When a book has been filmed or
televised, data on that production is
given, i.e. names of actors and ac-
tresses, producer, director, dates of
production and a summary.

Identification of pseudonyms is
given. For instance, the well-known
author of gothic romances, Victoria
Holt, is listed with her actual name of
Eleanor Burford Hibbert, and the fact
that she used several pseudonums
including Elbur Ford, Kathleen Kellow

and Ellalice Tate.
All of this information is compiled in

an alphabetical arrangement so it is
easy to find desired information. It also
makes entertaining reading,
sometimes so realistic as to cause one
to confuse a fictional detective with an
actual writer. It is profusely illustrated
with authors' pictures, characters, and
scenes from films.

Related subjects covered include
dime novels, pulp magazines, comic
art detectives, and radio and television
detectives.

So, all you mystery story buffs, come
to the Sanibel Public Library on Palm
Ridge Road and browse through this
comprehensive volume. Our volunteer
library assistants will be glad to help
you. The Library is open Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
pjn.

Another lawsuit alleges "taking" issue
On February 23, yet another lawsuit

was filed in Lee County Circuit Court
seeking declaratory judgement and
injunetive relief from the provisions of
SanibePs oft-challenged com-
prehensive land use plan.

Filed by Sanibel property owners
Douglas and Jean Harford, Paul A.
Bardon, and Gfiarles and Lori Smith,
the* Owners of three contiguous lots
across from Sundial on Middle Golf
Drive, the lawsuit includes a varied list
of charges alleging primarily that tfae
density allocated to the plaintiffs'
property in the city's land use plan is
"arbitrary and unreasonable."

A density of 2,2 units per acre is
allocated to the plaintiffs property is
the dty*s land plan. Each parly owns a
lot of about one-half acre in area, able
to support one dwelling unit pursuant to
the density guidelines imposed by the
land use plan.

Last year, Harford et al applied for a
specific amendment to the land use
plan & an attempt to gain approval of
an increased density for the property.
Their attorney, Richard Brodeor,

argued for the density increase on the
basis that his clients' land is
surrounded by high-density con-
dominium developments such as
Sundial. He maintained that it is
unreasonable for the land plan to
require only single-family develop-
ment on the three lots owned by Ms
clients. The city council ultimately
rejected the proposed amendment on
December 6, 1077.

The group's recent lawsuit against
the city is predicated on the same
argument, that the density allocated in
the land use plan "ignores existing
development pa t te rns . . . and
surrounding neighborhood growth."

The recent complaint fur tfaer alleges
that the land plan's density allocations
for file plaintiffs* property "consist of
in essence purely political decisions
and determinations under the disguise
of scientific data."

Maintaining that their property was
zoned for a density of 22 units per acre
under Lee County zoning standards in
effect at the time they purchased the
land, the group requests a court

Try our famous

Sanibel Seafood Sub
9 inch roll heaping full of

Lobster, Shrimp end Crabmeat
plus our butter sauce

More than
a meal

atastedeiighi

Delicatessen
Catering for all occasions

2407 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 472-1277

OVfS 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No. » Periwinkle Pi
SANIBEL
ISLAND

472-S327

1601 Jackson S».
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-J34S

determination that the city's land plan
constitutes "an unconstitutional taking
of property rights without due process
of law." Harford et al claim that their
land was worth 1500,000 under the

former county zoning and presently
less than $75,000 under the city's plan,
asking that the court award them
damages in the amount of up to
$425,000. conton

page 38

natural frozen yogurt

We're moving into
our new building
Right Next Door I

Come Seel II

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 472-3666

1640 Periwinkle Way
SanibeJ Isfand

we are not a place
we are not a garden
we are not a center

we are a tradition

for 26 years Its been

the sea horse

And soon we'll be a happening

complete and exciting — at the
quiet lighthouse end of Sanibel
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oh island in the sun

Editors Note: This National
Geographic feature extolls some of
both the trials and tribulations of
Island living that we thought we would
pass on to ISLANDER readers for
whom "Island Fever" has become a
way of life.

By Robert C, Radclifle
National Geographic News Service

WASffiNGTON-There's nothing like
a frigid winter to bring out the
Robinson Crusoe in you, the yen for an
idyllic life on a sun-soaked desert
island.

It's a yen capturing the hearts of
more and more Americans, each
seriously looking for '"my own island."
In fact, so many are trying to get away
from it all that about as far as many of
them get is a waiting list, according to
a National Geographic Society check.

Hideaway hunters, the special breed

of real estate salesmen specializing in
islands, say the price of water-locked
property is going up faster than even
prime suburban acreage.
Seek Personal Kingdom

They say people buy islands as
speculative investments or as tax
havens, as in Bermuda and some
Caribbean islets. But most would-be
island owners are searching for a
personal kingdom of sorts for
vacations, retirement, or, if mainland
and job are handy enough, permanent
homes.

All of this might puzzle Robinson
Crusoe. He became an islander by
accident, the sole survivor of a ship-
wreck off the northeast coast of South
America and the hero of Daniel Defoe's
adventure novel.

Alexander Selkirk, the real-life in-
spiration for Defoe, became an
islander when he insisted on being put

ashore from his pirate ship because he
thought-correctly, as it turned out-the
vessel was going to sink.

That was in September 1704 on Mas a
Tierra, some 400 miles off the coast of
Chile. It is now called Robinson Crusoe
Island.

Selkirk, the hot-headed Scottish
pirate, had instant misgivings about
his island, and waded through the
breakers vainly shouting "Come back,
come back!" after the departing ship.

Island Misgivings
Today, misgivings might be even

greater for those who want to be
marooned gently with plenty of modern
comforts. Owning an island can mean:

Paying cash without a mortgage, if
it's a foreign property; building a
house at much higher construction
costs; digging a well or relying on rain
for water; chopping a septic field in
rocky ground; importing fuel for
cooking, heating, and generating
electricity; doing without emergency
services and the neighborhood shop-
ping center, and higher costs
everywhere.

In addition, islanders also point out
that they may have to struggle along
without television commercials,
hassling telephones, and unwanted
visitors.

And with all the remoteness is the
chance of island fever, compounded by
such questions as: "Will the outboard
get us back to shore?" and "Is the
hurricane going to hit us?"

The Interior Department counts
about 27,000 islands bigger than 10
acres under the Stars and Stripes.
Many thousands more are smaller,
most privately owned, and half within
25 miles of urban areas of 50,000 or
more population.

After four years and four months,
Selkirk ended his Robinson Crusoe lif e
when another pirate ship picked him up
Feb. 12,1709. He returned to Scotland,
rich with loot but pestered by a yen for
his island.

Sitting in a copy he built of his
castaway cave home, Selkirk brooded:
"I am 800 pounds richer and a prodigal
son returned, but I was never happi
than when I was on my own island ajPI
had nothing." i

three-car
accident friday

A three-car collision last Friday
afternoon on Periwinkle Way resulted
in $2800 damage bat all drivers escaped
any serious Injury. First aid was ad-
ministered on the scene.

Joseph Ober, Elmira, New York,
pulled onto Periwinkle when he was
struck by Lillian Swidow of Cape CoraLt

A third vehicle, driven by Ralph Irby of
Virginia Beach, Virginia stopped to
avoid file accident and was struck by
t e rebounding Ober vehicle.

There was slight damage to the
Swidwow and Irby ears while the Ober
vehicle was towed away,

No charges were filed.

Papasan Chair

at Tohifian Gardens
2009 Periwinkle Way
Sonifaei island
10-5Mon.-5ai.

The Most Comfortable Chair any-
where. Wide selection of fabric
ami finish BEAUTIFUL!

472--4035 we ship anywhere

Homemade Sandwiches
and Salads

Party Trays
Catering

1203 Periwinkl« Woy

Open 7:00 AM 'til 11:00 PM
Dell 'till 10:30

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,

Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice
Call (813) 472-1020

2244-D PeriwinkleWay

CUSTOM WALL
MIRRORS

We Design to fit
YOUR DECOR

• Glass Table Tops
• Custom Mirrored

Furniture
• Screen Doors
• Beveled Mirrors
•Shower Doors
• Patio Door Repairs
• Broken Glass

ever 15 years experi

and^zfk, (-Pussy Cat

We're hammering,
sweeping, paint, and dusting

in preperation for the completion
of our art gallery but

it's business is as usual.
Come See/

HOURS
11:00-6:00

dspfitm Jslanlt
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committee working for parking at turner beach
In a meeting held on March 1, the

recently appointed Turner Beach
Advisory Committee continued their
deliberations geared to providing
temporary public parking facilities
near Turner (Bowman's) Beach on
Sanibel in the near future.

The new committee was appointed
by the Lee County Commission in
January to formulate a plan for the
development of public park and
parking facilities on fee 40-acre Sch-
walbe tract west of Bowman's Beach
Road which was acquired recently by
the county. More recently, a court
stipulation arising from the lawsuit of
Breeder vs. the City of Sanibel charges
the city and county with the joint
responsibility of providing temporary
parking facilities on the Schwalbe tract
as soon as possible to relieve traffic

»congestion and parking problems on
Bowman's Beach Road, which
provides access to the Blind Pass
Condominiums developed by Breeder.

Thus, the new Turner Beach Ad-
visory Committee, including both
Islanders and residents of mainland
Lee County, is faced with the task of
drawing up a long range plan as well as

=*. temporary plan to meet the immediate
need mandated by the court's
stipulation for the development of the
isGiwalbe tract.

At their meeting last week, the
committee decided to ask the City of
Sanibel to initiate an application for
city development permit to allow the
development of a temporary parking

, facility on the southern portion of fee
Schwalbe tract west of Bowman's
Beach Road. Committee members
decided that the parking area should be

established on a natural ridge to
eliminate the need for fill or any major
alteration of the land, and should be set
back at least 230 feet from the road to
allow for an appropriate buffer bet-
ween the parking facility and adjoining
residential development.

They further indicated that the
f acility should be able to accommodate
parking for up to 150 vehicles of all
sizes, while leaving the final design
specifications for this temporary
facility up to the discretion of city
planners and engineers, subject to the
final approval of the committee as a
whole.

Committeeman Frank Vellake,
Chairman Mariel Goss and Vice-
Chairman Dick Workman were ap-
pointed to a sub-committee to work
with city officials on the design of the
facility.

According to Sanibel Councilman
Porter Goss, who was present for the
committee's meeting last week, any
temporary or permanent parking
facility established on the site will of
necessity be required to conform to all
of the performance standards in
Sanibel's comprehensive land use plan,
including provisions relating to
drainage and vegetation removal,
among others. Goss said he would
bring the committee's decision to the
attention of the city council at the
council's meeting to be held today,
March 7, in MaeKenzie Hall, and added
that he is confident mat the city will
consent to assist the committee in fee
undertaking.

Goss told the committee that the
city's land use plan caBs for the tit|y to
provide public parking for up to 1,000

ISLAND MEAT
MARKET

Next to Casa Del Mama Restaurant

FREE DELIVERY

1633 Periwinkie Way
Sanlbef Island

PHONE 472-1054

Featuring the finest heavy
Western U.S.D.A, Choice and Prime
cuts of Beef — Pork — Lamb & Vea I

MORE VALUE FOR YOUR $$
WE CUT YOUR ORDER THE

WAY YOU WANT IT.

Surprise Announcement
We have now added

FRESH LOCAL Seafood!!

Stop In today for a pleasant
surprise at the

ISLAND NEAT MARKET
P.S. We have poultry too!!

vehicles along SanibeTs beach as a
long-range goal, and that city officials
envision Turner Beach as the primary
area to be used by day-trippers and
other non-residents of the Island.

"We need to provide as much
parking as we reasonably can at that
location," Goss told the committee.
"Perhaps to accommodate as many as
500 cars ."

County legal consultant Jim Hum-
phrey, who was also present for the
meeting last week, said that funding
for the proposed improvements and
parking facility planned for Turner
Beach should come from proceeds
from the sale of Sanibel Causeway
bonds and surplus revenues generated
by the Causeway tolls.

He added that the county commission
has authorized him to pursue
negotiations toward the proposed
acquisition of the 33-acre Ford tract
adjacent to the Schwalbe property,
while reporting that the commission is
nevertheless none too sanguine over
the prospect of spending any more

money at Turner Beach.
The Turner Beach Advisory Com-

mittee, however, has already taken a
strong stance in support of the
proposed additional land acquisition
near Turner Beach, and committee
members decided last week to invite
the county commission to come to the
Island to view the property in hopes
that they will recognize the importance
of securing the adjoining acreage.

The committee decided that they
cannot begin to formulate an overall
long-range plan for the county-city
park at Turner Beach until they know
exactly how much property will be
available for the facility, and Chair-
man Mariel Goss was directed to ap-
pear before the county commission for
the purpose of inviting commissioners
to inspect both the Schwalbe and Ford
tracts.

Mrs. Goss is expected to meet with
county commissioners as soon as
possible, and the committee as a whole
is slated to meet again shortly
thereafter.
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FRESH SEAFOOD
M E A T

AT THE

tcal

FRESH SHRIMP
SNAPPER

OYSTERS
SCALLOPS

GROUPER
MACKERAL

CLAMS
STONE CRAB CLAWS

FLORIDA LOBSTER

The Islands Highest Quality
and most reasonable Prices !

Complete Sports Center
scuba air station and rentals

bait, rods, reels, fishing tackle
tennis and water skiis

home of

the
educated

shrimp"

SANIBEL CENTER BUILDING
PERtWINKLE AND CASA TBEL ROAD

SKIPPURDY
472-2674
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Distinguished Achievement AwandsWinner

By BETTY DEBNAM

How to "Be Prepared" in 1978

Girl Scouts get new handbook

HowGiriscAHlMr

1913 Handbook

Daisy Low with one of her early Girl Scout troops holding her own personal flag.
Mrs. Low founded the Girl Scouts on March 12,1912. The week of March 12
through March 18 wffl he National Girl ScoBt Week.

The Brownie and Junior Scouts Scouts of 1913 had to learn how
have a new handbook. This is to use a wringer and iron sheets.
the first big change in Girl
Scouting in 15 years.

The name of the book is
"Worlds to Explore."

The first handbook was
printed in 1913. Girl Scout
founder, Daisy Low, was still
alive.

There have been several
printed since then. It is fun to
see the difference between the
first and last books.

In the 1913 book, "How Girls
Can Help Their Country," the
Scouts had to learn how to stop
run-away horses.

Today we have fitted and
wash-and-wear sheets. The

Wdds
TO;

They look at the jobs that can
be done by both men and
women.

They also study modern
science.

They learn about art and how
to make many things.

They are still learning the
basics that the first Scouts
studied: the Morse code, hand
signalling, knot-tying and first
aid.

Today's Handbook

Today's Girl Scouts visit a TV station and learn to work with a
camera. Inventions since 1913 have made many changes in the
Girl Scout program and handbook!
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today at city hall
cont from page 16
of the property to forty nine (49) percent for the purpose or
installing bituminous paving on existing shell drives and
parking areas at Mariner Pointe Condominium on Sextant
Drive, located in Government Lot 3, Section 20, Township 46
South, Range 7& East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida, as
submitted by Robert W. Taylor for Mariner Pointe Con-
dominium Association.

1:45 p.m.
17. Continuation of Public Hearing and second reading of

an Ordinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21,
The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Sections 3.3.1:
residential densities and 3.2.2: development Intensity map,
to permit construction of a single family dwelling on Lots 10

and 11, Block 8, Sanibel Highlands Subdivision (Brookhaven
Road), as submitted by Anne Frances Coles.

2:00 p.m.
18. Consider the following requests as required by

Ordinance No. 77-47:
1. Mr. and Mrs., Myton Ireland - single family home on

lots 2, 3, and 4, Sanibel Estates, Unit 4 (lighthouse Way).
Applicants have IWA connection for this site.

2. Mr. Corbin Kohn - addition to a single family home on
lots 39 and 40, Tahiti Shores Sub-division (1003 Fish Crow
Road). Existing home with IWA connection.

3. Mr. Southwick Vietor - swimming pool and screened
enclosure at 801 Anchor Drive (Anchors Aweigh Sub-
division). Existing home with IWA connection.

4. Mr. and Mrs. Don Wiegold - swimming pool and
screened enclosure on lot 13, Castaways Subdivision (South
side, Sanibel Captiva Road). Existing home with IWA
connection.

5. Robert A. Horak - single family home on lot 77, 1st
addition, Shell Harbor (Sand Dollar Drive). Applicant has
an IWA water connection for this site.

6. Mr. Franklin D. Joyce - install a mechanical ear wash
system in the most westerly section of the Gulf Oil Service
Station owned by William Estep.

19. Public Hearing on proposed residential rate change for
garbage service as submitted by Sanibel Disposal.

20. Public Inquiries and Comments.

Adjournment.

NOTICE TO CAPTIVA
ISLAND RESIDENTS

The Captiva Erosion Prevention District will sponsor a
two day seminar on "Beach Nourishment for Captiva
Island."

The seminar will be held at the Community Center on
Wednesday and Thursday, March 8th and 9th, 1978 from
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM.

AM residents interested in the future of Captiva Island's
beaches should attend as there will be representatives
from the State of Florida and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers present to discuss beach restoration.

We rent more
condominiums on Sanibel

than anyone else. We can rent you
a private home too.

That means you have more selection...a better
opportunity to find what you want, where you want it

and when you want it.
And that's not ail.

When you rent from us, we treat you like a guest at a fine hotel
Because we run our business like a fine hotel.

From making sure your apartment or home is clean before you arrive
to stocking your refrigerator to fixing something that goes wrong, we

do things right And we don't just say it.
We do it. And we'd Mke nothing better than to do it for you. This

season. Or next season. So, to make your stay even better, bring this
ad to us and say, "Prove itS"

EXECUTIVE
SERVICES
INCORPORATED
455 PERiWtNKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FL 33957

Telephone {813) 472-4195
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another lawsuit
cont from page 33

Among other charges listed in the
complaint, the group also contends that
city officials indulged in violations of
the Florida Sunshine Law and gave
inadequate public notice of proposed
land use changes in drawing up the
master land use plan for the
development of Sanibel, as well as
other attacks on the plan which City
Attorney Neal Bowen said "appear to
be copied from the Hoffman com-
plaint," in his recent memorandum to
the titty council.

The lawsuit of Hoffman et al vs. the
City of Sanibel, concerning a con-
siderable amount of property along
Causeway Road, was filed early last
year seeking similar relief . and
damages incurred from the density
allocations in the city's master plan.

In his written memorandum to the
council, Bowen characterizes the

recent Harford et al litigation as "a
broad attack on the land use plan," and
recommends that the legal firm of
Boss, Hardies, Babcock, Parsons and
OTCeefe be retained to assist the city in
its defense of the suit. The Chicago firm
has been retained by the city
throughout its turbulent planning ef-
fort, and the council is expected to act
upon Bowen's recommendation at their
meeting today in MaeKenzie Hall.

According to Bowen, the Harford et
al litigation brings the number of
lawsuits still pending against the
Island city up to at least ten, while the
city is involved as an affected party in
at least three additional court cases
still pending at this time.

Bowen said that the recent case o
Harford et al vs. Sanibel has beei
assigned to Circuit Judge Rober:
Shafer.

REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

1630 Periwinkle Way, Suite 2,
Sanibel, Florida 33957

(813)472-5173

This Monih's Best Island Offerings

Sanibel Arms West -
Otm of * • « « • GwK front pro}«et* oHwr»d on Sortfed and
on* of ib* <pridc«t fo *•» otrt. loqj* b*at«l pool, Jwtfe
landscape, tanolt and many o*b»f m&rat mekm iW»
coodomWwn comnwinlty on* rtw» you wodd b» proud to
ovm omd Hv# in.

- , _ No. C6. - 2 fe«d, % berth Gulf

many «t tn» - $96,000.

No. 17 - 2 b«d. 2 bath
J , " 7 beautiful Guft view and in-

eludes all furnishings -
$78,000.

- - No. Al - 2 b»d, 2 both
A " I furnished with excellent loca-

tkm to b«jch - $67,000.

No. H3 - 2 b
fumltfwd. Very
located clo*»
$70,000.

2;barti

to Gulf -
$70,000.

tvland Resales' current staff i» r»*pon*Jbl« for negotiating
ovw $20,000,000 in commercial and ratidentkti sale* in th*
post 2 yoars. K you or© Interacted In buying or telling coll
472 -5173 for an opinion from the experts-

"OISU" 0AXIING 8SR0 SAW T!

Phone <813> 472-1559,1550
Comer of Wulfert & Sanibel Captlva Roads

e Chateaux-sur-mer frame home near beach $175,000
e Rocks 3 bedroom, 2 bath frame home, solar heated pool,

lagoon and wetlands view, beach easement, furnished $97,500
e Canal tot with dock, deep wafer access Gulf and Sound,

secluded location 35,000.
e GuffDrive lot, 400 feet to beach only$27,500.
e East Rocks lot, unusually large lagoon view, good

vegetation well placed 37,500.

ROY E. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

Tax Tip ol the
week

courtesy H. and R. plock through

island financial services

PROFIT-SHARING
PLAN DISTRIBUTION

QUESTION: I am 65 ycais old and upon retirement ! received
$5,000 in a iump sum fro.u a qualified profit-sharing plan. The plan
had been set up in 1971 by my employer. I did not pay anything into
it. How will this be taxed?

ANSWER: The iumjreum payment wi H» »<•-—•

Ferry Kudu

SANIBEL SEAVIEW
CONDOMINIUM HOMES
A quiet complex of 12 residences.

Living area up to 4,000 sq. ft.
Come See It Today!

Call Us For 1 nfo at 472-3737

SANIBEL SEAVIEW CONDO HOMES
737 East Guff Drive - near Sanibel Arms

CONDOMINIUMS
GULF FRONTS

Atrium-Front<2) . . $136to$152,000UF*
Loggerhead Cay-Front corner. $135,000*
Surfside Cabana & garage . . . . 135.000F*

* # *
Mariner Poinie - Bay front (2) . . 87.500F*"
Tennis Villa - Lease back . . 68.500F*

-2bedroom 83.500F*
Sandpebb t e - co rne r . . . , . . . . . , , 62,500F*
Tennisplace - canal front 55.000F*
Sea Shells-near G u l f . . . . . . . . . . 55.000F*

* * * .
6.69 Acres Commercial

Periwinkle &CasaYbel . . $480,000
165* Gulf to Periwinkle Way, $440,000

* # *
Telephone Barb Platt, Don Freeman, Gail

Trimmer, Dick Abrams or Don Manchester
at 472-3737 or 463-9652 today to make an ap-
pointment so we can show you some of

our many fine Fort Myers, Beach or Bonita
Springs properties in our Multiple Listing

Service. There are good investments there
tool

* * *

Telephone us while the season is active
to list yo ur property,

KM UDSIM REALTY, m.
Over 25 y*ars to Ptorida Seal Esf trfe

SCENE
STEALER

unique 1 bed-
room home with
open decking all
around the home
for enjoying the
woodsy area.
Custom built in
every detail. Lo-
cated in Chateau
SurMer.
$120/000 unfur-

nished.
TIRED OR SMALL
APARTMENTS?

We have a 3 bed-
room ground lev-
el apartment

associates wil l
give you the facts
and figures.

"a generation plus
of islands

experience"

pRi'sci'Ila

lifluuphy

Realty, Inc.

fr
0!
Jr.,Stanley E. Johnson, Jr.,

President
Sheila B.Snell,
Vk« President
and associates

Main Office:
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel Island,

Fterida 472-1511
Brandt Office:

Causeway Road,
472-4121

Coptivo Office:
Andy Rosse Lane

472-1149 — 472-5154
Rental Offices:
Causeway Road

472-4113
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CLASSIRED
INFORMATION

RATES
Service Dtr»ctory-S1.75 an inch,
with each weekly insertion.'
Classified Advortislng-Sl for
the first ten words, five cents
Boxed ad* in classified sec-
tion-^! extra.

MAILING ADDRESS
P.O. Box 2867, Fort Myers
Beach, FL 33931.

OFFICE PHONES
Fort Myers Beach, 463-442?
Bonita Springs, 992-4544

Lost & Found
LOST - Sterling silver brace!*
and genuine tourquoise but-
terfly. If found call 992-0909.

3-9

For Sale
For Sale Three-wheeled bike,
good condition. $40. Phone 463-
2541.

3-2
For Sale - 1975 Dodge Jamboree,
21 ft. self-contained motor home.
18,000 miies. 481-3723.

3-9

FOR SALE Jenny-Uwi double

! FABRIC SALE-Upholstery and
I slipcover, short yardage, and
I bolt ends. All kinds and c )$ors.
! Beach Ophols*er!ng,«T4Oak St.

1 For Sale: 33 ft. Trailer, $500.
! Call«S3-526t.

For Safe - Owe new ntotoHe home
do«W« bad, « e w *•*s s s .
C * H 4 » 1 - W 4 ? .

j • . . . - - - -

E WEirTrade.- 31 ft. Alrstresm
jfraMer, tufty equipped and In
i excellent -condition • for
j property, preferably furnished
| house in 525,000 to S35,O0G range,
j in FMB area, 463-9671,

3 - 2

fc Sfwrtswear
Blouses, pant suits, slacks. Jump
suits, lounge robes, exquisite

'form bras, etc. Qualify at km,
j low, prices. Ge Se*s Sportswear
Old U.5.41,Benifa Springs.

;NE£D MONEY? I'H lend you
i money for your rifles, pistols, or
I shotguns. No waiting 992-3122.
\ Pawn & Gun Shop, Bonita
< Springs.

TFN

IFor Sate - One glass showcase.
(463-5604.
13-9

JCARPORT SALE - Several
{families, much misc. 223 Pear!
JSt. Beach. March 2nd, 3rd, 4fh,9
ro5.

! 3-2

FOR SALE - Sofa, 101 ft. with
matching swivel rocker. Good
condition, $75,154 Virginia Ave.
463-6269.

3-2

E SALE • March 3-5,
K y 1 p.m. to7p.m.Sat.9to5

Mm.It to 5, Mangle Iron/Lawn
mowers, other odds «nd ends,
5580WHliamsDr.

3-2

CARPORT SALE - March 3 *nd
4, 9 to 3. AH types of furniture,
bedding dishes, and misc. No
checks. 5200 Eitero Blvd.

3-2

GARAGE SALE - Antttjues.
rattan, clothing, mJsc. Sat.
March 4th and Sun. March 58*.
969 N. Town and River Dr.

3-2

BUY SELL TRADE
Stoves, refrigerator, furniture,

anything. Frank & Bob's
swap Shop. 2170 San Cartes

. Often Toes. Sat. 8 a.m. to 5

Cars For Sale
For Sale - H74 Duster, air, *
cy»Btfer, iwrfeeteoadWwi. «*-

« , • • • - • • . . '

• • .• •• 3 - s

Classified Advertising
463-4421 472-1881 992-4544

For Sale - 76 Chevy Van, ex-
cellent condition, extra
equipment. CaH #2-3244 eves.

3-2

For Sale - Harley, 1200 c c , 1976
fully dressed, really a .great
touring bike. Blue with white
trim and chrome wheels. Very
low mileage and in brand new
condition. For more in-
formation call 443-2135.

tfn
Cadillac*7Q. A pampered Coupe
de VHTe. $945.00. Call 472-5386
before noon or after 9 p.m.

tfn

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE -
1975 Honda CB 360-T road bike,
2,300 adult milesVS650. Call 482-
WZ2 after 5:38 and weekends.

.. _ .. 3-2

For Sale: 1965 Plymouth Fury,
S600. Call 463-2064 or 463-5261.

TFN

For Sale - 1972 Toyota station
wagon, 4-door, a i r , auto-
transmission, gootf condition.
Best offer over $1950. Call H ai
Geary, 463-4444.

tfn
For Sale - 1964 Rambler,
current inspection sticker. 463-
0229.

tfn

Services
NEED A BOAT DOCK BUILT
OR REPAIRED? Call Carl
Noah, 463-4735 or Ron
Richardson, 463-2320. Free
Estimates, cheerfully offered.
Fully licensed and qualified.

2-23

HAMM'S SERVICE
TAXSERVICE

indivJdoai/jr business
Reasonable Rates
Tropfca! Center

1603 Ester© Blvd.
For appointment calf 463-
4664. if no answer 472-2773-
tfn

INCOME TAX preparation
senior citizens discount, notary
public. CaH Biii Learning, 463-
0164.

3 - 2 3

WAYNE' LAWN CARE

Mowing - Palm trimming -
Light Hauling - 463-9602.

Will Babysit evenings and
weekends-dependable 14 yr. old
with experience. 463-4737.

STORAGE UNLIMITED
San Carlos & Kelly Rd.» behind
Captain's Car Wash. Many sizes
included, dehumidified, 4X4X4.
One month renfai or longer. Fuif
Security. 481-2255.

TFN
BLOOD PRESSURE taken at
Hartley's Variety Store,
Lawhon Shopping Plaza, Bonita
Springs. Hours Mon. 6 p.m. to 9
p.m., Tues. 9 a.m. to 4p.m., FrI.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. $1 charge.
Virginia Laoberr*LPN.

"GROOM! NGSY GLORIA"
"THE YANKEE CLIPPER"
Ait breed dog grooming and
bathing. Cats too!
Reasonable prices. Pick up
service available. We have
natural pet care products
now! Call 443-6888.

SERVICES, O F F E R E D :
•Dressmaking al terat ions ,
custom fitting. Designer of'
custom fashion. Your ideas or
mine. Reasonable prices call
463-4928.

TFftf
Two young men with pickup
truck looking for carpet
cleaning, painting, odd fobs.
Call 472-5215, Ask for Max, 8
m.m. to 2 p.m., for free
estimates. .

3-9

INTERVAL OESJGNS -
Specializing tn resort ,
commercial, and contract,
furnishings and design.
Phone472-4620.

3-9

REPAIR AND REMODELING
- Licensed, bonded, and
qualified workmanship. Call
463-9194.

tfn

SERVICES: Mobile Pressure
washing - Mildew a specialty
anything dirty. Harmless to
shrubs, help a local veteran.
Caii Mr. Kteen 482-0646.

TFN

CALL FOR CALL

Exchange counselor - You
can exchange your un-
wanted properyy for
something you really like.
Deal with an experienced
exchanger. Ralph A. Call,
Realtor, P. O. Box 232, 1648
Periwinkle, Sanibel island,
Fla. 33957. 813-472-4127.

tfn

Warrted
WANTED TO BUY Good Used
Furniture or anything of Value-
Call Mifch 992-4011 in Bonita
Springs.

TFN

WANTED TO BUY:Wi l l buy
any used TV set in any condition
Bonita TV Bonita Beach Road
9924085

TFN

Marine
14 ft. fiberglass boat with 20 H.
Mercury motor. Sacrifice $425.
463-2041.

2-2

FOR SALE - 13 ft. Aluminum
Sea Nymph boat, 10 HP. Merc
outboard, boat very seaworthy:
Motor in good running con-
dition. Sacrifice MOO. Call 472-
1418 between 9 and 5 weekdays,
ask for Rich.

For Sate-1974 25 ft. Bayllner 170
H.P. Volvo, TO gat. fuel tank,
sleeps six, fresh water tank,
stove, refrig. private facilities.
Depth finder scanner, ship to
shore FM radio, telephone, <•-
excellent condition. WiH
sacrifice, C.G. approved. Phone
992-2350.

TFN

15 ft. Checkmate, 1975, 150 H'P.
high performance Mercury.
Excellent condition. 463-6696.
£2800.

19ft. inboard speedboat. All
fiberglass. A classic totally
restored. On tandem trailer -
$2,000. CaH 463-4325 or 463-665*.

OO YOU HAVE Fresh fish -
need grouper, snapper, or
pompanofiJets. CaII992-«J33.

tfn
1977-24 ft. Regal Cruiser, 233
H.P. Mercruiser, low hows,
depth finder, CB radio, stereo,
compass, dual batteries, rod
holders head - anchor, and e t c
Bargain. CaH 463-4524.

3-2

1977 16 ft. JohnDory fishing boat
with 9.9 H.P. Evlnrode. Bimimi
top, bottom painted. STOQQ.0Q.
Call 463-4524.

3-2

SAILING ANYONE?
PAPANUI

Ft. Myers Beach
Res. 332 1200

TFN

Helped
WANTED - Mate attendant or
sitter for elderly man, prefer
beach resident. 463-6435.

3-9

Help Wanted - Dental office
receptionist , Bontta a rea ,
secretariat and dental ex-
per ience preferred. Poise,
patience and even temperament
vital. Call 992-0110.

tfn

Help Wanted - Electricians,
reasonable pay. 9toS.992-3939.

3-16

Help Wanted: Marine
mechanic, experienced in 4-
cycle outboard and stern drives.
Apply in person. Moss Marina,
FMB.

tan

Waitresses and dishwashers
needed, apply in person. Pizza
and Cream, Villa Santin? Plaza.

3-?

Yard-mainttnsnee m»n wan-
ted. Single, retired, free rent for
services, 992-2WK

TFM
Maid needed, reliable, steady
help for motel. 463-5778.

TFN

New Real Estate Office needs
salesperson for new con-
dominium and general real
estate sates on FMB.436MS268.

tfn

Maid wanted, beach resident,
S3. per hour, excellent working
condittons. 463-5751.

TFN

HELP WANTED - Waitresses,
bus people, dishwashers, cooks,
etc. Apply 10 to 4, Beach Oyster
Bar,Santini Plaza.

TFN

HELP WANTED-Permanent
Employee on golf course-care of
electric carts, supervise driving
range and mowing. Can also
use young man to help - must be
over 16, Apply Bay Beach
Maintenance Bldg.

tfn
MUSICIANS-Auditloning now
for full-time traveling road
group. Bass players, drum-
mers, and singers. For in-
terview call 995-1248 before 3
p.m.

3-2

Bay Beach Condominium
Association desires full-time
permanent janitor for con-
dominium buildings. Call Jim
Richards, 463-2044 or 463-4437.

3-2
Help Wanted - Full-time maid,
pleasant working conditions,
good salary and benefits. Call
463-5728 or apply in person at the
Buccaneer Resort Inn, 4864
Estero Blvd.

tfn
Full-Time Desk clerk needed
for motel. Some evenings and
weekends. Please write P.O.
BOX2867-B.

2-9

We Need One More - Good
waitress, bar maid, and bus
person for good paying, en-
joyable fobs at the Snug Harbor
Sea Food Restaurant. Call
Frank 463-4343or come by.

3-2
Help Wanted - Kitchen help,
experienced waitress, busgirls
and dishwashers needed. Apply
at the Pelican HoSei and
Restaurant. 3040 Estero Blvd.

tfn
Help Wanted -Waitresses and
short order cooks. Apply at the
Choppin Block, next to the
Wooden Bridge.

tff

Red Estate

Wanted To Rent - Three or more
bedroom house on the Gulf,
yearly. Long-time residents
will give good maintenance for
reasonable rent. Please call
463-4263 after 6.

APARTMENT WANTED -
nicely furnished, 1 or 2 bdrm,
quiet, on canal or b each, by
responsible coupie, no pets or
children. For Jan. and Feb.,
1979. Reply to Box 2867-C, FMB.

2-23

Real
WANTED--2-3 bedroom Mobile
Home in established park in
Estero island, Bonita Springs,
or Ft. Myers Beach area. Like to
deal directly with owners.
Particulars and picture to: Mr.
and Mrs. R. Rogge, 193 Cambon
Ave., St. James, Ny. 11780.

3-16

For Rent

Estate

F O R R E N T - L a r g e 3 - b e d r o o m j
M o b i l e H o m e a v a i l a b l e MarchBusinessForSale -
1 6 t h . $ 5 0 0 p e r m o n t h , i n c l u d e s
u t i l i t i e s . C a l l 4 6 3 - 6 3 3 5 a f t e r 6 .

3 - 9

T W O S T O R E S F O R R E N T . O n e
i s20x 40 ft., and the other 9x 25
ft. 116 Cresent St. Reasonable
rent. Call 463-9050 after 6.

3-23

FOR RENT - Efficiency apt.,
furnished, week or month.
Inquire 250 Wilson St., Bonlfa
Springs, Fi.

3-2

NEW MOBJLE HOME on Beach
for rent by season (4-5 months)
or for sale, 463-6988.

3-30

FOR RENT - Four room fur-
nishetf apartment for next
season - 5 months, for $2503. Cat!
after 6 p.m. 463-5310.

3-23

For Rent - One bedroom fur-
nished apartment with pool. By
week, month, per season. Caff
992-3077.

tfn

RENTALS AVAILABLE
Gulf Front Duplexes. Fo r in-
formation and appointment 463-
6268.

1-26

Luxury furnished apartment on
canal, — block to beach,
everything for your comfort,
special seasons end rates. 463-
2041.

tfn
NEW FURNISHED Gulf-front
apartment - 2 bed., 2 bath,
monthly or seasonal rate. 481-
7793 days, 463-4922 eve.

tfn

F-OK RENT: Reserve now for
next season beautiful new
deluxe 2-bedroom, Vfz bath gulf
front apt. completely furnished
and in excellent location. 463-
6986.

TFN
Sanibel Condo For Rent, fully
furnished, 2 bdrm. townhouse,
$350 per month plus utilities.
April 1 to Dec. 15, Minimum 3
months. 813-482-1219.

2-2

FOR SALE - 1973 - 35 ft. - Two
bedroom Concord Park Model
Trailer, with 8 x 27 ft. screen
vinyl room, air, ready to occutp.
Call 463-5549.

3-2

MOBILE HOME - 3 bedroom -
partially furnished, central 3ton
A.C. on large low rental lot at
beach. 10 x 25 Screened porch -
well landscaped - priced to sell
quickly. Call 463-239S. -

3-9

NEW - 2 bdrm 2 bath con-
dominiums facing directly on
the Gulf, pre-construction price
in the low 80s. Visit sales office
at 527 E. Gulf Dr.

3-2

For Sate - 2 bedroom, 2 bath
furnished beach front con-
dominium. Immediate oc-
cupancy, on Sanibel Island.
$87,000. Caii 481-2512 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

tfn

For Sale - 3 bedroom 2 bath
brand new CBS home in new
Villa Bonifa Sub Division,
Bonifa Springs. A mile to the
new shopping plaza, 3 miles
from beach. No closing costs.
$37,750. Estero Island Real
Estate, Realtors. 463-4444.

tfn
CUSTOM BUILT maintenance
free 3 bedroom, 2% bath CBS
nome in /«royal Heights -
Bonita Springs. Extras include:
Brick fireplace, bar-fc-q on
patio, garage opener, dish-
washer, much, much more.
Just 3 minutes to the beach. See
this great buy TODAY. $45,000.
Tropical Hut Realty Inc.,
Realtors. 463-4424.

GULF FRONT one bedroom-
(sleeps 6) apt., completely
furnished, including a
guarantee 5-year lease, allows 1
month free usage. Amenities
include boat dockage, pool,
tennis, and extensive beach.
$55,000. 481-6121 days, 936-2471
eves.

3-9
Furnished mobile home, 22 x 60,
your own landscaped canal lot.
3 bedrm., air cond., washer,
dryer, dishwasher, Fl. room,
dock. Hurry! 30's - Bayside
Estates, 463-4246.

3-2

Business For Sale - Coin
Laundry in snapping center tin
FMB. Clean, and welt main-
tained-like new equipment. CaH
Mr. Bach, at 481-45M-

39
Nice residential lot 75 x 130 on
Estftro Blvd. in Lagoona Shores
subdv., $18,950 by owners. 463-
5206 or 481-3315.

tfn

Duplex, 100 ft. from Gulf,
S47,500, and completely fur-
nished. Call FRANK PORTER
REALTY, INC. Realtors, 463-
4*84.

OWNER MUST S E L L -
RELOCATE

-House and 4-plex, downtown
Ft. Myers, $1025 per month
income, $68,000.

-Penthouse andthree llnitsat
beach.

-Seven unit office building,
downtown Ft. Myers.

463-5052

3-2

BEST BUY ON THE BEACH -
By owner - Selling my 2 bdrm. 2
bath, house at 136 Anchorage,
with guest quarters down.
Several thousand dollars below
appraisal. Call 463-5384 for
appointment.

tfn

CAN CLOSE WITHIN FEW
DAYS S47,900. Little Hickory
Island, Bonita Beach. NEW 1
BDRM CONDO. Beach front,
pool, nicely furnished, covered
parking, storage, excellent
rental income. Call owner 472-
1156, if no answer, try again.

3-23

Duplex -1 bdrm., 1 bath on each
side. New carpet and ap-
pliances. Close to water. Blue
Chip Realty. 463-5771.

tfn
For Sale- New 1 bdrm furnished
mobile home on rental lot. Walk
to beach. Beach Mobile Home
Sales,463-9357.

town

DUPLEXES AND LOTS FOR
SALE on Ft. Myers Beach.
Borton and Son Building Con-
tractors will design & build a
duplex for you on one of our lots.
Ten lots to choose from. Under
ground utilities. 463--S382.

TFN

FA1RV1EW ISLES Building
Lot, 85 X 100. $15,900. Call
FRANK PORTER REALTY, j
INC. Realtors. 463-4484.

LIVE ON LOVERS LANE -
Beautiful cathedral ceiling, 2-
bedroom 1 bath, piling home,
with 2-bdrm 1 bath apt. Centra!
heat and air. Quiet neigh-
borhood. Close to everything.
$57,500. Call 463-5040.

tfn
) TRIPLEX FOR S55,OOO. Can't
{ be beat. AM one bedrm. and!

furnished. Call FRANK!
PORTER REALTY, INC.
Realtors. 463-4484.

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom, canal
front condo at B-32 Tennis
Place, Sanibel. Furnished,
549,500. Phore 472-5572, or 201-
744-0304.

tfn j

BE THE FIRST OCCUPANTS |
in this new 2 bedroom home on
navigable canal. $77,000.
TOP QUALITY THROUGHOUT
- Florida Room plus targe 2
bedroom apartment. 5115,000
unfurnished.
SAILBOATER'S HAVEN - 2
bedroom top floor apartment on
canal. Pool and tennis, $54,000
furnished.

PRISCILLAMURPHY
REALTY, INC.

P.O. BOX 57
SAN1BEL FLA. 33957

For Sale or Seasonal Rent - By
owner - Oceanfront condo 2
bedroom 2 bath, seascape,
Bonita Beach, 936-0637.

tfn
THREE LOTS for sale off
island in fas t growing area.

i $10,000 each. Call FRANK
PORTER REALTY, INC.
Realtors 463-4484.

Family investment, 2 duplexes,
4 units excellent location, Ft.
Myers Beach. For sale by
owner. Ph.463-5206or481-3315.

tfn
BY OWNER -FiRST AD-3
bedroom, 2 bath home complete
with drapes and carpet, with
fully screened patio and pool,
also patio outside along seawall
with boat dock and unique
docking device. Partially
furnished, custom built pear
shape bed 8 ft., long and 18 in-
ches wider than kingsize. Six all
glass bar stools cost $300 each,
new Coming Ware flush type
stove, GE side by side
refregiirator witti ice and water
on door. New 1977 half moon
type couch, 8 ft. square - it is
deluxe! Also 2 love seats and
etc. For quick sale $79,500.
Realtors invited. 463-6431.

tfn

PRIVATEER GULF
FRONT

APARTMENT
6500 Estero. Furnished,
fully equipped. Turn key
occupancy. $70,000. Owner
305-666-6862.

NEW HOME - Cathedral
ceilings in living area, large
closets, cheery kitchen, 3 bdrm,
2 bath piling home, screened
porch overlooking a private lake
and the Gulf. Seach access with
400 ft. Priced at 579,900. Phone
813-472-5531 or 472-2623.

3-2

FOR SALE - Sportswear shop, I
Bonita area. Cat! 597-6230 after 6 >
p.m.
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Tarpon Bay Village

. i

• Fresh Local Seafood
• Stone Crab Claws'
• Lobster
• Shrimp
• Cooked Orders To Go
• Gourmet hors d'oeuvres

• Canoe Rentals
• Boat Rentals

CANOE TRAIL THROUGH
THE BIRD SANCTUARY

• Largest On Sanipel
• Local Shells
• Imported Shells
• Unusual Gifts
• Shell Jewelry
• Mailing Service

BAY END OF TARPON BAY ROAD (813)472-1323

CANOE TRAIL - GUIDED SHELLING TOURS - GUIDED FISHING

TABPON BAY SEAFOOD
TAKEOUTMENU

"Home of Ae Fresh Seafood"
TARPON BAY MARINA

NEW ENGLAND
CLAM CHOWDERSeafood Platter

Fried Fish, Fried Shrimp Fried Oysfe
Fried Scallops and Deviled Crab

HushpuppiesFrench Fries,

Appetizers

rarimp Cocktail ....
Crabmeat Cocktail
Clams on Vz Shell Vz doz.
Oysters on ¥2 Shell xh doz Sandwiches

Fried Scallop
Fried Oyste

{Served with Cole Slaw)

(Dinners served with French Fries

Fish Chowder
PeriwinkleWay

Visit Our Fresh

OPEN 11 AM-8 PM 7 Days Weekly

Phone 472-3196

Home Deliveries can be Made
By Sanlbel Taxi Cab Co, Call 472-2870


